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On this Year’s Theme: Stand Where You Are and Serve with Love

Pardes Hannah will be holding its High Holiday Services and Spiritual Practices online this year 
via Zoom, and you are invited to join us. For information, see https://pardeshannah.org/; and for 
the calendar of events, times and links, see https://pardeshannah.org/calendar-3/

Our approach, rooted in neo-hasidism and egalitarianism, stresses spiritual practices that open 
the heart, and which weave together embodied practice, traditional davvenen, chant and 
meditation, study and heartfelt sharing. Our spiritual approach for this season combines the 
notion of working on the self (refining our spiritual-ethical qualities) and going beyond the 
small self, so that we also become part of a much larger, mysterious web of Life, or as Reb 
Zalman Schachter-Shalomi taught, “to see ourselves as cells of the living earth.” To use a key 
hasidic metaphor, the period leading up to and including the Days of Awe is like a mikveh (or 
healing bath) in Time, a way of immersing ourselves in the River of Possibility. This dedicated 
time allows us to explore a more fluid, self-reflective and loving way of living. This requires 
both some Will (intentionality and focus) and Willingness, a kind of flexibility and curiosity, to 
reflect on and recalibrate our relationships and patterns. We do this through hevruta/spiritual 
friendship and check-ins, through heshbon nefesh (self-accounting). We do this through 
communal prayer and sharing where we each challenge, support and spark the other; by chanting 
(singing our hearts out), con-spiring (breathing/meditating together, even on Zoom!), and by 
celebrating moments of joy and radical amazement. Heschel calls this living your life “as though 
it were a work of art.” These are practices that we can integrate into our daily lives—into our 
social, political, intellectual, ecological and artistic engagements.

For example, one of our themes for Rosh ha-Shanah is Renewal. It is a Deep Cleanse, a time to 
remove the “shmutz” or dust from our hearts, to re-inscribe the divine name or the phrase “Le-
Hayyim,” To Life, in our hearts. (A Jewish tattoo!) It is a time to recommit to both tikkun ha-
neshama (restoring our souls) and tikkun ha-olam, helping to heal the body politic and the planet 
in ways both small and large/systemic, knowing that both neshama/soul-breath and olam/
world are intertwined. Turning to Yom Kippur, part of the work of this day is to more fully 
acknowledge our shadow side and missteps—toward ourselves, our intimates and communities, 
toward the planet, and vis-à-vis the divine. To open to and become worthy of forgiveness, we 
who are imperfect beings. Perhaps more edgily, we at Pardes Hannah allow ourselves to be 
challenged and inspired by the kabbalistic teaching that our prayers and longing are for the sake 
of Binyan Malkhut, the rebuilding of the divine partzuf or interface—the manifestation of 
Shekhinah in our world. The mystics teach that the divine interface has also become frayed and 
depleted over the ensuing year. (God too aches!) We are invited to become partners with the 
divine in that energetic renewal and to help create a spiritual foundation for the year that is 
aborning. On Yom Kippur, we both figuratively and literally go deep inside, standing both alone 
and deeply together, bonded to other Jews, but also to all sentient beings, over the arc of 26 
hours. When we flow back out into the world—a world that so needs healing—and resume our 
eating, consuming, producing, parenting, friending, and the flurry of our daily routine, we hope 
to do so with greater skill, courage, generosity (hesed) and purpose. Eyes open, heart open. 
Ready to work (and to experiment) together.
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On this Year’s Theme: Stand Where You Are and Serve with Love

Our spiritual toolkit draws deeply from the layers of Jewish tradition: its teachings and practices, 
its shofar blasts, metaphors and puns, prayers and songs. But torah hadasha me-itti tetze (ff, Isa. 
51:4), we are also committed to “drawing forth new Torah,” an egalitarian, inclusive, earth-
sensitive Torah that responds to the press of this moment. Ours is a time of pandemic and 
economic stress, of existential fear and not-knowing. It is a time in which the simple act of 
hugging a loved one may be freighted, but also the time for national reckonings on race, social 
justice, and income inequality. A moment when new possibilities are being born.

How do we nurture these themes in our High Holiday community so that they can better 
permeate our lives? We begin with prayer. With embodied, sung and contemplative practices that 
help us access our deepest knowing and not-knowing. By contributing the food we don’t eat (by 
our fasting) to local food pantries, as a downpayment for ongoing tzedakah—the more just 
distribution of resources. By wrestling with Torah and through the Torah-vort (or brief teachings) 
that community members share with those assembled. What wisdom pours out, fashioned from 
sacred texts and the stuff of people’s lives! How our hearts open to each other, as we see and are 
seen! Each year at Pardes Hannah, we select a theme to help guide us through the Days of Awe. 
This year’s theme is “Stand Where You Are and Serve With Love.” It comes from a hasidic 
teaching (Tzava’at ha-RiVaSH), which reads: 

There are times when you are not at prayer, but nevertheless can feel close to God. Your 
mind can ascend above the heavens.

And there are also times, in the very midst of prayer, when you find yourself unable to 
ascend. At such times, stand where you are and serve with love.

Stand where you are and serve with love! On one level, this teaching captures the 
unpredictability of life, never knowing when a life-altering insight will break through, or our 
words catch fire. The second paragraph acknowledges those moments of disappointment, when 
our prayers don’t take wing but lie lifeless on the ground.  At such times, our teaching implies, 
acknowledge where you truly stand: be with the pain, the loneliness, the not-knowing. From that 
honest place, you can, nevertheless, flow out in loving service: to others, to our communities, our 
people, our planet, to the divine. In that gesture of loving service, something may shift. 
Awakening may yet happen, new possibilities and nodes of connection may be discovered or 
birthed. Even in lowly moments (and sometimes especially in them) we can build real 
relationships and promote healing. The teaching also suggests that even when we cannot freely 
move, amid social distancing, new-old treasures can be found and shared. “Stand where you are 
and serve. With love. And—our teaching adds—with awe.”

In this liminal time (and what are the Days of Awe if not liminal, betwixt and between, nisht ahin 
un nisht aher?) we can open the gates of our imagination. We can internalize Torah that heals. 
We can let the Shekhinah in, and begin to co-create better, more holy, more loving ways of being.
Kotveinu le-Hayyim, May the word “To Life” be inscribed in our hearts! Le-shanah tovah, may 
this be a good year.

Rabbi Elliot Ginsburg
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On this Year’s Theme: Stand Where You Are and Serve with Love

P.S. The new Hebrew year is 5781, א”פשת  (TaSHP”A). I like to read its letters rebus-like as ףתש  
תת’א     , S , , SHaTePh A(leph), a memonic ,  reminding us first, shatef, to partner /create coalitions for the 

sake of aleph (the main thing), i.e., to work for what really matters; and second, le-shatef im, to 
partner with, the divine Aleph—to become partners with the Holy One in the renewal of this, our 
precious world.

ֵׂשֲעַמּו ּוניֵ֥לָ֫ע ּוניֵ֗ה0ֱא יָ֥נ-ֲא םַעֹ֤נ ׀ יִ֤היִו ָנְנֹוּכ ּוני7ָ֭י ה֣ ּוניֵ֑לָע ה֥
ֵׂשֲעַמּֽו ֵנְנֹוּכ ּוני7ָ֗֝י ה֥ ׃ּוהֽ

Vihi Noam Adonai Eloheinu 
Aleinu U’Ma’aseh Yadeinu 
Kon’nah Aleinu U’Ma’aseh 

Yadeinu Kon’neihu
May God’s healing light rest upon us. Connect us to the work of our hands, as 
the work of our hands connects us to God. (Psalm 90:17)

[In an interpretive reading: May God’s beauty rest upon us. May the Holy One 
establish the work of our hands! And may the work of our hands establish the 
Holy, helping to restore the Godfield.] Amen!

 AHaVaH
Only Love
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Guide to the Pardes Hannah CD of HiHo Chants and Prayers 
 (edition 2.0, 5769; Elliot K. Ginsburg)

1. Return again (2), return to the land of your soul. Return to who you are, return to what
you are, return to where you are born and reborn again. (Shlomo Carlebach)

םיִמֲחַרְבּו דֶסֶחְבּו טָּפְׁשִמְבּו קֶדֶצְּב יִל ְיִּתְׂשַרֵאְו םָלֹועְל יִל ְיִּתְׂשַרֵאְו .2
ה“והי תֶא ְּתַעַדָיְו הָנּומֱאֶּב יִל ְיִּתְׂשַרֵאְו

Ve-erastikh li le-olam, ve-erastikh be-tzedek, uve-mishpat uve-ḥesed uve-raḥamim.
Ve-erastikh li be-emunah, ve-yadaht et YaH. (Hosea)

I betroth you unto me (1) le-olam: forever; for the sake of the world: to fathom the hidden depths
I betroth you unto me (2) be-tzedek: through justice; for the sake of elemental justice and tikkun 

olam
(3) uve-mishpat: in impeccability; in the details, through the warp and

woof of everyday life; in attentive awareness.
(4) uve-ḥesed: through the flow of love; even unconditional or

“unprovoked” love.
(5) uve-raḥamim: through compassion; a balance of flowing love and

discernment/some measure of wise detachment; womb-love.
I betroth you unto me (6) be-emunah: through elemental trust; believing (despite all); trusting 

mind/trusting heart/trusting limbs (embodied being). 
Struggle between trust and doubt.

     And (7) ve-yadaht et YaH: you will know (come to know experientially, 
cellularly or intimately) the divine, YHWH: the One who is-was-will be.

3. Adon ha-Selichot: see page 9

םיִּיַח םיִהֹלֱא ְָנַעַמְל .םיִּיַחַה רֶפֵסְּב ּונֵבְתָכְו .םיִּיַחַּב ץֵפָח ְֶלֶמ .םיִּיַחְל ּונֵרְכָז .4
Zokhreinu le-ḥayyim, melekh ḥafetz ba-ḥayyim. Ve-khotveinu be-sefer ha-ḥayyim, le-ma’ankha 
elohim ḥayyim. (Remember us to life....inscribe us in the book of Life.) 

5. M’lokh al kol ha-olam kullo bi-kh’vodekha, ve-hinasse’ al kol ha-aretz bi-y’karekha. Ve-
hofa be-hadar ge’on uzekha, al kol yoshvei tevel artzekha.

לָּכ לַע ֶָּזֻע ןֹואְּג רַדֲהַּב עַפֹוהְו ,ֶָרָקיִּב ץֶרָאָה לָּכ לַע אֵׂשָּנִהְו ,ֶָדֹובְכִּב ֹוּלֻּכ םָלֹועָה לָּכ לַע ְֹולְמ
ֶָצְרַא לֵבֵת יֵבְׁשֹוי ,

Hold the whole universe in Your light! 
Exalted over the earth in Your splendor
Shine forth in your great power
Reaching all those who dwell on this earth.

ְָלָמֲע לַע הָסּוח ְָלֳעָּפ ףּוּגַהְו ְָל הָמָׁשְּנַה , .6

Ha-neshamah lakh veha-guf po’alakh, ḥusah al amalakh.
The soul-breath is yours, my God, and this body is of your making. Have compassion on your 
handiwork.
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New Chants / ף”תש : Being Present/Lih’yot Nokhah.
Opening the Heart to Sharing and co-creation

Page 1
(16) Niggun, David Zeller:
I am alive, I’m alive.
And who is this aliveness I am? 
Is it not the
Holy Blessed One.

Ha-lo chai ani, chai ani.
Umi hu ha-chayyut sheli, ha-lo ha-
Bore’yitbarakh.

אלה?ילש תויחה אוה ימו !ינא יח אלה
ךרבתי ארובה

(17) Le-ma’ankha
הֵׂשֲע ּוניֵהֺלֶא ְ'נַעַמְל  - Our God, act 

(with compassion), for Your sake,
ּונָל אְֺלו  , -if not for ours!
ּונֵתָדיִמֲע הֵאְר  , - See us standing 
before You
םיִקְֵרו םיִּלַּד  . - emptied out, without 
pretense.
=ָל הָמְָׁשּנַה   - The soul-breath is 
Yours,
=ָלֳעָּפ ףּוּגְַהו  , - and the body is Your 
handiwork,
=ָלָמֲע לַע הָסּוח  . - Have compassion 
on your work!

Le-ma’ankha Eloheinu ‘aseh
Ve-lo lanu
Re’eh ‘amidateinu dalim ve-reikim.
Ha-neshama lakh
ve-ha-guf po’alakh
Husa ‘al ‘amalakh!

(18) PURE HEART/LEV TAHOR
Create a pure heart in me, Great 
Spirit, 

Create a pure heart in me

And renew a true soul within me,
renew a true soul within.

Lev tahor b’ra li elohim  
םיהלא יל ארב רוהט בל           
B’ra li lev tahor

רוהט בל יל ארב   
Ve-ruah….nakhon 

ןוכנ...חורו    
Hadesh hadesh be-kirbi 

יברקב שדח שדח

רוצ ןב יש :ןחלו םילימ (19)  Hinei Ani

ךנוצרכ יב השע ,ךלש ילוכ ינא הנה , 
ךדסחל ןותנ יבל ,ענכנ ינא ,קיר יתאב . 
ךלוק יכותב ,ינממ ללשי לוכה םא םג  
עמשא . 
הארשהב* ינאלמי ,ינמירי אוה באכה ןמ .
הבהאב ינאלמי :תרחא אסריג *

Hinei ani, kulli shelkha, ‘aseh bi 
kir’tzonkha.
Bati reik, ani nikhna, Libi natoon le-
hasdekha.
Gam im ha-kol, yeshallel mimeni, be-tokhi 
kolkha eshma. 
Min ha-ke’ev hu yarimeni, yemaleni be-
ahava

Alt: be-hashra’ah 

Here I am, all Yours. Do with me as you 
will
I  come empty, I surrender, My life is 
given in Your hands
And even if, all’s taken from me, Your 
voice remains inside
Lifting me from this feeling. Filling me 
with love.
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A Pr aye r  Befo re P
raye r

I now prepare 

to unify my whol e  self- 
heart,
mind, 
cons cio usness,
body, 
passions, 

wi th th is holy community, 
with the Jewish people eve rywhere,
with all peop le everywh ere, 
with all life and being 

to comm une with the Sour ce of all be
i

n g. 

May I find the words, 
the music, the movemen ts, 
that wlll put me In touch 

with t he gr ea t  li ght of God.

May the rungs of Insight and J oy 
that I reach In my devotion
flow from me to others 

and fill all m y  actions In the w orld. 

May the beauty of God rest upon us. 
May God establish the works of our hands.

And may th e  wo rk s  of ou r  ha nds e stab lish God.

il ::l t:J  ill
l

U -

"·-

�� - - - -- -1 
-

-
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רֶמֺוֽעָה תַריִפְס לֶׁש הֵׂשֲעתַוְצִמ םֵייַקְלןָמּוזְמּו ןָכּומ יְִננִה  
ֹע־תֶא םֶ֔כֲאיִ֣בֲה֙םֺוּיִמ תָּ֔בַּׁשַה תַ֣רֳחָּמִמ ֙םֶכָלםֶּ֤תְרַפְסּו עַבֶׁ֥ש הָ֑פּונְּתַה רֶמ֖ :הָרֺוּתַב בּותָּכֶׁש ֺומְּכ 

ֹי םיִּׁ֣שִמֲח ּו֖רְּפְסִּת תִ֔עיִבְּׁשַה ֙תָּבַּׁשַה תַ֤רֳחָּמִֽמ :םו֑ ֹתָּבַׁש ֹמיִמְּת תו֖   דַ֣ע ׃הָנֽיֶיְהִּת ת֥
Hin’ni Muchan U’M’zuman L’Kayeim Mitzvat Aseh Shel Sefirat HaOmer 

Behold, I am prepared and ready to perform the mitzvah of counting  
the Omer 

ּוניֵ֥לָ֫ע ֹנ ׀יִ֤היִו   ּוניֵ֗הGֱא ֥יָֹנדֲא םַע֤
ָי הֵׂ֣שֲעַמּו ּוניֵ֑לָע ֥הְָננֹוּכ ּוניֵד֭  

ָי הֵׂ֥שֲעַמּֽו ׃ּוֽהְֵננֹוּכ ּוניֵ֗ד֝  
Vihi Noam Adonai Eloheinu Aleinu 
U’Ma’aseh Yadeinu Kon’nah Aleinu 

U’Ma’aseh Yadeinu Kon’neihu 
May God’s healing light rest upon us. Connect us to the work of our hands, as the work 
of our hands connects us to God. [May God establish the work of our hands,and may 
the work of our hands establish God— help restore the Godfield.]

 לַע ּוֽנָּוְִצו ויָתֺוְצִמְּב ּוֽנָׁשְּדִק רֶׁשֲא םָלֹועָה Qֶֽלֶמ ּונֽיֵהGֱאָ ְיי הָּתַא Qּורָּב
ֹעָה תַריִפְס ׃רֶמֽ   

Baruch Atah Havayah Eloheinu Melech HaOlam Asher Kid’shanu
B’Mitzvotav V’Tzivanu Al Sefirat HaOmer

Blessed are you, YHVH our God, cosmic majesty, who sanctified us with mitsvot 
and commanded us to count the Omer. 

׃רֶֹמעָל םי ִָמי יֵנְׁשּודָחֶא ַעּובָׁשםֵהֶׁש ,םיִָמי הָעְׁשִּתםֹוּיַה  
)הָרּובְּגִּבֶׁש הָרּובְּג(  

Hayom	Tisha	Yamim	Sheheim	Shavua	Echad	U’Shnei Yamim	LaOmer	
(Gevurah SheBigevurah)	

Today is Nine Days, which are One Week and Two Days of the Omer. 
(Gevurah within Gevurah) 
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Evening opening services 

Openingfor Evening Sermce& 

Adon ha-slichot 

Bo·cheyn l'vavot 

Go·leh amukot 

Do·vehr tz'dakot 

Source of forgiveness, 

Searching the heart, 

Revealing deep things, 

Speaking righteousness. 

Chatanu l'fanecha racheym ah·leynu We've missed the mark, have mercy 

Hadur b-nirla·ot 

Vatik b-neh·cha·mot 

Zo·chehr brit avot 

Cho·kehr k'la·yot 

Beautiful in wonders, 

Ancient in conifort, 

Remembering the covenant, 

Searching deep within. 

Chatanu l'fanecha racheym ah·leynu We've missed the mark, have mercy 

Tov u-mey·tiv la-bri·ot 

Yo·dey·ah kol nis'tarot 

Ko·veysh avonot 

Lo·veysh tz'dakot 

Good to all creation, 

Knowing all secrets, 

Overturning errors, 

Dressed in righteousness. 

Chatanu l'fanecha racheym ah·leynu We've missed the mark, have mercy 

Ma·ley z'chu·yot 

Norah t'hilot 

So·ley·ach avonot 

O·neh b-eyt tzarot 

Full of merit, 

Awesome in praise, 

Forgiving errors, 

Answering distress. 

Chatanu l'fanecha racheym ah·leynu We've missed the mark, have mercy 

Po·eyl y'shu·ot 

Tzo·feh ati-dot 

Ko·rey ha-dorot 

Ro·cheyv aravot 

Yielding deliverance, 

Envisioning the future, 

Summoning the generations, 

Riding the wasteland. 

Chatanu l'fanecha racheym ah·leynu We've missed the mark, have mercy 

Sho·mey·ah t'filot 

T'mim dey·ot 

Chatanu l'fanecha 

Ra·cheym ah·leynu 

5 

Hearing prayers, 

Complete in understanding, 

We have missed the mark, 

Have mercy. 
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Welcome to the High Holyday Machzor (from Philly

P'nai Or) Edited R. Marcia Prager

An Introduction to the Hebrew "Name" of God. 

The Hebrew letters :""11:""l' "Yod-Heh-Waw-Heh" constitute the unpronounceable four

letter Name of God which subsumes and unites all the descriptions which Jewish 

tradition has evolved in our quest for the Divine. The letters are aspirate consonants: 

letters which, in the absence of vowels, can only be "pronounced" by breathing. This 

breathing of the Divine Name informs our community's frequent "translation" of 

:""11:""l' as "The Breath of Life." The Name can also be understood as a causative verb: 

"(The One who) Causes-to-Exist," or as an ancient form of the simple verb: "(The 

One who) Is!" It also resembles God's enigmatic words to Moshe: Eh 'yeh 

Asher Eh 'yeh, "I Am Who I Am" (Exodus 3:14). Thus :11:""l' hints at the absurdity of 

assigning a name to an ineffable Divinity. 

the arrangement of the letters hints at a human form, 
Printed thus: 

reminding us that we are in the Di vine Image, and that 
the energies of the letters which manifest ultimate 
divinity also flow through us. 

Historically, it became common to substitute the God
Name Adonay when encountering the unpronounceable 
Name in spoken prayer. Adonay is understood in the 

Jewish mystical tradition as a reference to Shekhinah (the 

feminine aspect of God) and the Sefirah of Malchut (a 

Kabbalistic term for the feminine gateway through which 

Divinity flows into and emerges as the manifest universe) 

although the standard problematic translation "Lord" has 

resulted in much distress. 

In many Jewish renewal communities the God-Name rl; "Yah," so popular in the 

Psalms, is commonly used in prayer, as this Name shares the first two letters of :11:""l' 
and is also suggestive of the link between the ineffable Name and breath. 

There are abundant other Names and descriptions of the One Power which is our 

Source found throughout Jewish literature and prayer. While we understand God to be 

entirely inclusive of and also beyond all gender, Hebrew, a rich, evocative and potent 

language of prayer, is also an intrinsically gendered language. As you use our prayer 

book please feel free to use the God-Names and gender in both Hebrew and English, 

which reflect your experience of the Divine. 

P'nai Or Jewish Renewal Congregation of Philadelphia, PA. 
www.pnaior-phila.org pnaiorrabbi@aol.com 

This document contains holy language. Please treat with respect. Do not place it on the floor. 

Do not discard. It is not intended for any commercial reproduction. 

Sources for translations and lyrics are cited when known, with permissions obtained and in progress. 

Cover artwork: Moshe Tzvi HaLevi Berger, Jerusalem, detail from 'Visions of the Psalms.' 

Page header design by Nicholas Boonin. 

iii 

 Note: At Pardes  
Hannah, we also  use 
the Name, הויה/ 
HaVaYaH, a  
traditional name for—
and interpolation of— 
YHWH. HaVaYaH  
means Being or  
Becoming in  Hebrew 
and has the same 
number  of syllables 
as Adonay.
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Binyan HaMalchut: Repairing the God-field 

on Rosh HaShanah 

We learn from the writings of the great mystic, Rabbi Isaac Luria, that the work of the 

High Holy Days is "Binyan HaMalchut." Here are some of our beloved Reh Zalman's 

z"l teachings about what this means and the ways in which we might experience it. 

The Jewish mystical tradition teaches that every year, the energy "budget" to sustain the 

cosmos for the full cycle of the year is "allocated" - Life-giving energy flows out from 

the Infinite Sourcing Power to revitalize and recharge the depleted "God-field" that by 

the end of the past year's cycle is exhausted and worn. 

The mystical tradition teaches further that the fraying of the God-field is a natural 

consequence of the huge draw that sustaining existence demands. 

Yet at the same time, we as humans have tremendous influence on it. We can hasten the 

energetic depletion and even damage the fabric of the energetic web though our 'negative 

karma' and mis-behavior. Our violence, rage, cruelty and injustice send destructive 

power-surges through the God-field, wreaking terrible damage and shorting-out 

connections. Holes manifest as a result of life's mistakes and misdeeds. 

On Rosh HaShanah, each year, a cycle of renewal and repair begins. Fresh new energy 

descends into the God-field, healing and repairing the tattered weave, opening blocked 

channels and refreshing the flow. When the God-field is reconstituted a new "NAME" 

meaning a newly re-energized :,,:,., Yod, Heh, Waw, and Heh re-constellates and glows 

with fresh new light to sustain the coming year. 

Reb Zalman says: At the conclusion of Yorn Kippur this fresh new Name begins to 

manifest. The first day post Yom Kippur - Yud. Next Heh, then Waw, followed by the final 

Heh. Four letters for four days. This brings us to Sukkot, the full moon Harvest Festival, 

with a brand new, clean, fresh, and pure Name. 

How do we help recharge the God-field? 

It means that I must allow some of my life-space to be taken away from my ego and put 

at the disposal of God. 

iv 
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Binyan HaMalchut also contains the idea of healing the Shekhinah. The God-field of 

the last year - this is how we understand Shekhinah - was the appropriation of energy to 

the cosmos and was fully expended. It gets renewed each year on Rosh HaShanah. The 

appropriation for this planet, its creatures and peoples is what we pray for on Rosh 

HaShanah. 

Through Yorn Kippur into Sukkot through our prayers, rededication and t' shuvah, WE 

continue the process of building the God-field for the coming year. The understanding is 

that this God-field - the permeable membrane between the infinite and finite - is also 

what we call the "Name" of God. The "Name" is that which issues from the Infinite, is 

not identical with the Godhead, but is the presentation and the form in which the Infinite 

comes to us. 

Through the "Name" we are in constant relationship with the Infinite. Let's look at some 

of the High Holiday root metaphors and the notion of covenant. These root metaphors 

are always dealing with the mutuality that the two parties of the covenant pledge to each 

other, what they "covenant" about. When people say, "Where is God?" my response is 

the question, "Who are you in relation to God?" Relationship is about mutuality. 

The liturgy is going to make it very clear: "God, You are our 'King' and 'parent' and we 

are your children." In each of these metaphoric ways of speaking about God there is a 

root metaphor that implies mutuality and also mutual obligations. Each is an ancient 

metaphor from another age. But we can translate it into contemporary terms. 

On Rosh HaShanah we want to create clarity for ourselves concerning the root 

metaphor with which we will serve God for the coming year. And this would be the 

'Name,' or the 'God-field,' that is being established by us through Yorn Kippur, through 

Sukkot and Sirnchat Torah to be the overarching matrix of our life for the coming year. 

It is important that in this God-field for the coming year we should be harmonious and 

inclusive to all branches of Judaism and beyond. All our prayers are being said in the 

name of all humanity. We as a kingdom of priests, a holy nation, should pray for that 

integration that will make room for everyone and at the same time obligate them to be 

stewards of God's kingdom on earth. 

While in the ancient root metaphors, the mutuality of our covenantal relationship with 

God used primarily hierarchical language, and in our times we prefer more organismic 

language, the inter-being of human consciousness and the Infinite is captured in 

both. We can sing the High Holiday prayers with their ancient metaphors and understand 

them as images of reciprocity and mutuality, in which human consciousness attracts the 

flow of divinity and returns the flow with love and dedication to its Source. 

As we learn to become more open channels, more loving, compassionate co-creators of 

the God-field, we will be creating loving harmony with one another, becoming better 

stewards of the earth and healers of the environment and society. Then we will see our 

prayers work and produce the good results we pray for. 

Shanah Tovah ve-Hatimah Tovah

V 
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MEDITATIONS

KOL NIDRE – ALL VOWS

MA’ARIV FOR YOM KIPPUR P. 3

WILD GEESE (Mary Olver)

You do not have to be good.
You do not have to walk on your knees
For a hundred miles through the desert repenting.
You only have to let the soft animal of your body
Love what it loves.
Tell me about despair, yours, and I will tell you mine.
Meanwhile the world goes on.
Meanwhile the sun and the clear pebbles on the rain
Are moving across the landscapes,
Over the prairies and the deep trees,
The mountains and the rivers.
Meanwhile the wild geese, high in the clean blue air,
Are heading home again.
Whoever you are, no matter how lonely,
The world offers itself to your imagination,
Calls to you like the wild geese, harsh and exciting
Over and over announcing your place in the family of things.

In a talk about compassion, a former teacher of Rachel Naomi Remen 
once said that practice prepares the mind, but suffering prepares the heart. 
Perhaps the final step in the healing of all wounds is the discovery of the 
capacity for compassion, an intuitive knowing that no one is singled out in 
their suffering, that all living beings are vulnerable to loss, attachment, and 
limitation. It is only in the presence of compassion that we can show our 
wounds without diminishing our wholeness.

The Dalai Lama has said that “compassion occurs only between equals.” 
For those who have compassion, woundedness is not  a place of judgment 
but a place of genuine meeting.
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KOL NIDRE – ALL VOWS

MA’ARIV FOR YOM KIPPUR P. 4

Return again, return again, return to the land of  your soul
Return again, return again, return to the source of  it all

Return to who you are, return to what you are
Return to where you are, born and reborn again

+יֶלֵא הוהי ּונֵביִׁשֲה
 ,הָבּוׁש-נ,ו
.ם5)ְּכ ּוניֵמ-י ׁשֵּדַח

Hahsheevaynoo YAH aylechah 

v-nahshoovah

chahdaysh yahmaynoo k-kedem

Renew our faith in life
Release us from pain and strife
Remind us of  who we are
As we return to you.

(Return us to you, YAH, that we might remember who we are.)
__________________________________________

Yom Kippur Eve is the only time when we wear a tallit at night. 
Hold the tallit on either side of  the atarah (the decorative collar) and say the blessing. 
As you finish the last words, kiss the two ends of  the atarah and move one hand over the 
other, swinging the tallit over your head in a circular motion. 
When your two hands again meet, the tallit is covering your head. 
Hold it there a moment, experiencing your entry into sacred space and consciousness of  
the Divine. Then place the tallit on your shoulders.

 הוהי הָּתַא 9ּורָּב
 םָלֹועָה 9ֶלֶמ ּוניֵה>ֱא
 ,ויGתֹוְצִמְּב ּונָׁשְּדD רCשֲא
.תִציִּצַּב ףֵּטַעHתִהְל ּונִָּוצ,ו

Bahrooch ahtah YAH

elohaynoo melech hah-olahm 

ahsher kidshahnoo b’mitsvotahv 

v-tseevahnoo l-hit’ahtayf  bah-tseetsit.

You abound in blessings Eternal our God, source of  all creation
who brings us into an awareness of  holiness 
through the practice of  mitzvot,
and guides us to wrap ourselves in tzitzit.
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KINDLING THE INNER LIGHT AND THE PERMISSION TO RELEASE

ְמָחה ֵרי ֵלב ׂשִ יק ּוְלִיׁשְ ּדִ  :אֹור ָזרּוַע ַלּצַ
Or Zaru’a la-tzaddik, ule-yishrei lev simcha!
Light is sown1 for the righteous and for the upright in heart—
joy2 Psalm 97:11.
Light is sown for the righteous in this world, but the harvest of 
that light awaits the future world.—Radak
Others say that while the light may sometimes be hidden like 
the seed in the earth, it is sure to spring forth. 

 הָלְעַמ לֶׁש הָביִׁשיִּב
,הָּטַמ לֶׁש הָביִׁשיִבּו
 םֹוקָּמַה תַעַּד לַע
,לָהָּקַה תַעַּד לַע,ו
 לֵּלַּפHתִהְל ןיOיִּתַמ ּונָא
.םיTנ-יSַבֲעָה םִע

Bee-sheevah shel mah’ahlah

oo-vee-sheevah shel mahtah 

ahl dah’aht hah-mahkom 

v-ahl dah’aht hah-kah’hahl

ahnoo mahteereen l-hitpahlayl 

im hah-ahvahryahneem.

By consent of  this group gathered here in this space

and consent of  the powers on high;

we will share in this prayer and admit we were wrong, 

all together, and apart, you and I.

A light which transcends all limits and bounds

is sown in our hearts at this time.

Thus the Zaddik in us can rejoice and be glad

and burst forth from our eyes now and shine!

עבריין
 We who misstep, we  
who despoil, who miss  
the mark; who fall into  
willed ignorance, are 
complicit
 We who are Ivri,  
boundary-crossers,  
stretching to find new 
ways and paradigms  We 
who are  like our
 " Iberian"  comrades, are  
Marranos, crypto-Jews,  
or simply wearing  
masks, hiding who we 
most deeply are
We who are still being 
formed in this fluid 
period, like עוברים, 
fetuses in the divine 
Womb.
We stand together, 
present trying to not 
hide, praying for 
ourselves,  our 
community, the  world... 
not perfect but aligned 
in our longing , to be 
honest, to be
.compassionate, to heal

.1

.2

.3

.4

 Saying in this year of
תשפ"א...

,אשתף--נשתף פעולה:
 Willing to collaborate,

   work together, to
build up the Godfieldpage 15
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 יVָסֱאWו יTUVנ–לָּכ
 יֵמ-נֹוק,ו יֵמZֲחYו
 ,תֹועּובְׁשּו יֵסּוּנD,ו י[יּוּנִכ,ו
 ,א-נְעַּבַּתְׁשִאUּו א-נS^,נִּד
 א-נְמOֲחַאUּו
 ,א-נGתָׁשְפYנ–לַע א-נSַסֲא_,ו
 הֶז םיOֻּפִּכ םֹוּיִמ
 םיOֻּפִּכ םֹוי דַע
 ,הָבֹוטְל ּוניֵלָע אָּבַה
 .ןֹוהְב א-נְטfֲחִא ןֹוהְּלֻּכ
 ,ןZָׁש ןֹוה,י ןֹוהְלֻּכ
 ,ןיgתיִבְׁש ןיDיִבְׁש
 ,ןיִלָּטֻבְמּו ןיִלֵטְּב
 .ןיִמָּיh אָל,ו ןיOיOְׁש אָל
 ,יTUVנ אָל א-נ-TUנ
 ,יVָסֱא אָל א-נ-ָסֱאWו
.תֹועּובְׁש אָל א-נ/תָעּובְׁשּו

Kol nidray ve-esahray

vah-chahrahmay v-konahmay

v-cheenooyay v-keenoosay oo-sh’voo’ot

d-indahrnah oo-d-eeshtahbahnah

oo-d-ahchahreem’nah

v-dee-ahsahrnah ahl nahfshahtahnah.

Mee-yom kippooreem zeh

ahd yom kippooreem

hah-bah ahlaynoo l-tovah 

Kool’hon eechahrahtnah v-hon. 

kool’hon yihon shahrahn.

Sh’veekeen sh’veeteen 

b’tayleen oo-m’vootahleen

lah sh’reereen v-lah kahyahmeen

nidrahnah lah nidray 

ve-esahrahnah lah esahray 

oo-sh’voo’ahtahnah lah sh’voo’ot. 

All vows, bonds, devotions, promises, obligations, 
penalties and oaths which we have vowed, sworn, 
devoted and bound ourselves (spiritually before God) 
from this Yom Kippur to the next Yom Kippur 
– may it come to us for good –
we repent for all of  them. 
Let them be absolved, released, annulled, 
made void and have no effect. 
They will not be binding or have any power. 
Our vows will not be vows, 
our bonds will not be bonds; 
and our oaths will not be oaths.
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BARCHU – THE CALL TO PRAYER

(The Barchu is usually said standing)

“All beings long for the very source of their origin. Every plant, every grain of
sand, every lump of earth, small creatures and big ones, the heavens above and 
the angels, every substance together with its particles – all of them are longing, 
yearning, panting to attain the state of holy perfection. Man and woman suffer all 
the time from this homesickness of the soul and it is in prayer that we cure it. 
When praying we feel at one with the whole creation and raise it to the very 
source of  blessing and life.”

The leader says:

MA’ARIV FOR YOM KIPPUR P. 7

 לֵאZְׂשTי י[נְּב ת^ֲע–לָכְל חַלְסTנ,ו
 ,םָכֹותְּב רָּגַה רֵּגַל,ו
.הָגָגְׁשִּב םָעָה לָכְל יִּכ

V-nislahch l-chol ahdaht b’nai yisrah’ayl

v-lah-gayr hah-gahr b-tochahm

kee l-chol hah-ahm bi-shgahgah.

So there shall be granting-of-pardon 

for the entire community of  the Children of  Israel, 

and for the sojourner that sojourns in their midst, 

for (it was done) by the entire people in error. (Numbers 15:26)

 הֶּזַה םָעָה ןֹוֲעַל א-נ חַלְס
 ,+ְֶּדסַח ל5ֹגְּכ
 הֶּזַה םָעָל הGתאָׂש-נ רֶׁשֲאַכ,ו
 .הָּנֵה דַע,ו םTי3ְצִּמִמ
:רַמֱאWנ םָׁש,ו
 הוהי רֶמאֹּיYו
.+5ָבUִּכ יִּתְחַלָס

S’lahch nah lah-ahvon hah-ahm hah-zeh

k-godel chahsdechah

v-chah’ahsher nahsahtah lah-ahm hah-zeh

mi-mitsrahyim v-ahd hay-nah

v-shahm ne’emahr:

Vah-yomer Ahdonai 

sahlahchtee ki-d’vahrechah. 

Pray grant-pardon for the iniquity of  this people, 
as your loyalty is great, 
just as you have been bearing (iniquity) for this people 
from Egypt until now! 
YHWH said: I grant-pardon, according to your words. (Numbers 14:19-20)

 הוהי הָּתַא 9ּורָּב
 ,םָלֹועָה 9ֶלֶמ ּוניֵה>ֱא
 ּונָמְּיD,ו ּונ7יֱחֶהֶׁש
.הֶּזַה ןַמְּזַל ּונָעיִּגִה,ו

Bahrooch ahtah YAH

Elohaynoo melech hah-olahm 

she-hecheyahnoo v-keey’mahnoo 

v-heegee’ahnoo lah-z’mahn hah-zeh.

You are praised, O Eternal One, our Creator, sovereign of  the world;
giving us life, sustaining us, and enabling us to stand here this day.
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BARCHU – THE CALL TO PRAYER

(The Barchu is usually said standing)

“All beings long for the very source of  their origin. Every plant, every grain of  
sand, every lump of  earth, small creatures and big ones, the heavens above and 
the angels, every substance together with its particles – all of  them are longing, 
yearning, panting to attain the state of  holy perfection. Man and woman suffer all 
the time from this homesickness of  the soul and it is in prayer that we cure it. 
When praying we feel at one with the whole creation and raise it to the very 
source of  blessing and life.”

The leader says:

ASHER BI-D’VARO / BY WHOSE WORD

MA’ARIV FOR YOM KIPPUR P. 8

Z9ֹבְמַה הוהי–תֶא ּוכSָּב Bahrchoo et Ahdonai hah-m’vorahch

The congregation responds:

 Z9ֹבְמַה הוהי 9ּורָּב
דֶע-ו םָלֹועְל

Bahrooch Ahdonai hah-m’vorahch 

l’olahm vah’ed

The leader says:
Praise YAH to whom all praise is due.

The congregation responds:
Praised be YAH who is to be praised forever and ever.

ASHER BI-D’VARO / BY WHOSE WORD

 הוהי הָּתַא 9ּורָּב
,םָלֹועָה ַחּור ּוניֵה>ֱא
.םיִבZֲע ביOֲעַמ ֹורָבUִּב רֶׁשֲא

Bahrooch ahtah Ahdonai, 

Elohaynoo roo’ahch hah-olahm 

ahsher bi-d’vahro mah’ahreev ahrahveem 

You are praised YAH, author of  time and space
Who brings on evening with a word
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BARCHU – THE CALL TO PRAYER

(The Barchu is usually said standing)

“All beings long for the very source of their origin. Every plant, every grain of
sand, every lump of earth, small creatures and big ones, the heavens above and 
the angels, every substance together with its particles – all of them are longing, 
yearning, panting to attain the state of holy perfection. Man and woman suffer all 
the time from this homesickness of the soul and it is in prayer that we cure it. 
When praying we feel at one with the whole creation and raise it to the very 
source of  blessing and life.”

The leader says:

MA’ARIV FOR YOM KIPPUR P. 7

ASHER BI-D’VARO / BY WHOSE WORD

ASHER BI-D’VARO / BY WHOSE WORD

MA’ARIV FOR YOM KIPPUR P. 9

,םיOָעְׁש ַח:תֹוּפ הָמְכָחְּב
םיִּתִע הֶּנַׁשְמ ה-נּובHתִבּו
,םיִּנַמְּזַה–תֶא ףיִלֲחַמּו
 םיִבָכֹוּכַה–תֶא רֵּדַסְמּו
.ֹונֹוצSִּכ ַעי;Zָּב םֶהיnתֹורְמְׁשִמְּב
 ,הָל,יָל-ו םֹוי אVֹוּב
 9ֶׁשח י[נְּפִמ רֹוא לֵלֹוּג
 ,רֹוא י[נְּפִמ 9ֶׁשח,ו
 ,הָל,יָל איִבֵמּו םֹוי ריִבֲעַמּו
 ,הָל,יָל ןיֵבּו םֹוי ןיֵּב ליִּדְבַמּו
.ֹומְׁש תֹואָבְצ הוהי
 ,םָּיh,ו יַח לֵא
 ּוניֵלָע 9>ְמTי דיִמָּת
.דֶע-ו םָלֹועְל
 הוהי הָּתַא 9ּורָּב
.םיִבZֲע ביOֲעַּמַה

b-chochmah potay’ach sh’ahreem

oo-vit’voonah m’shahneh eeteem 

oo-mahchahleef  et hah-z’mahneem

oo-m’sahdayr et hah-kochahveem

b-mishm’rotayhem bah-rahkee’ah kir’tsono.

Boray yom vah-lailah, 

golayl or mi-pnay choshech 

v-choshech mi-pnay or

oo-mah’ahveer yom oo-mayvee lailah 

oo-mahvdeel bayn yom oo-vayn lailah 

Ahdonai ts’vah’ot sh’mo. 

Ayl chai v-kahyahm, 

tahmeed yimloch ahlaynoo 

l-olahm vah’ed.

Bahrooch ahtah Ahdonai, 

hah-mah’ahreev ahrahveem.

Opens heaven’s gates with wisdom
Adjusts the ages with sensitive judgement
Varies the seasons and orders the orbits of  a sky full of  stars.
You create each day and each night afresh,
Roll light in front of  darkness and darkness in front of  light
[So gently, that no moment is quite like the one before or after.
Second by second]
You make day pass into night
And You alone know the boundary point
dividing one from the other.
Unifier of  all beings is Your name.
Living and eternal God, Rule forever.
You who brings the evening in are praised.
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ASHER BI-D’VARO / BY WHOSE WORD
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ASHER BI-D’VARO / BY WHOSE WORD

WE ARE LOVED

MA’ARIV FOR YOM KIPPUR P. 10

Chorus: Evening, the evenings;
evening the frayed edges of  our lives;

ןֵמָא םיִבZֲע ביOֲעַּמ   Mah’ahreev ahrahveem; ahmayn(2x)

Sacred words even the evenings; 
Wisdom opens gates locked around our hearts. 

םיִבZֲע ביOֲעַמ ֹורָבUִּב רֶׁשֲא    Ahsher bi-d’vahro mah’ahreev ahrahveem.    

םיOָעְׁש ַח:תֹוּפ הָמְכָחְּב     B-chochmah potay’ahch sh’ahreem.          .

Understanding alters with the times; 
Changing seasons, cycles divine 

םיִּתִע הֶּנַׁשְמ ה-נּובHתִבּו     Oo-vi-t’voonah m’shahneh eeteem              .

םיִּנַמְּזַה–תֶא ףיִלֲחַמּו       oo-mahchahleef  et hah-z’mahneem           .

Paint diamonds on the canvas called sky; 
Soothe our souls with a lilting lullaby.

םיִבָכֹוּכַה–תֶא רֵּדַסְמּו    Oo-m’sahdayr et hah-kochahveem               . 

ֹונֹוצSִּכ ַעי;Zָּב םֶהיnתֹורְמְׁשִמְּב     B-mishm’rotayhem bah-rahkee’ah kir’tsono.

Rolling, rolling, into the night; 
Rolling rolling away the light.

9ֶׁשח י[נְּפִמ רֹוא לֵלֹוּג     Golayl or mi-p’nay choshech .

רֹוא י[נְּפִמ 9ֶׁשח לֵלֹוּג      golayl choshech mipnay or .

Spirit of  the Night we bless Your Name, 
Eternal Light, Eternal flame. 

םָּיh,ו יַח לֵא       Ayl chai v’kahyahm .

ּוניֵלָע 9>ְמTי דיִמָּת        tahmeed yimloch ah-laynoo .

דֶע-ו םָלֹועְל         L’olahm vah-ed .
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Universal Love
The classic preparation for the Shema here focuses on the gift of Torah, divine instruction, as

evidence of the Supreme Being’s love for our ancestors and for us.

1. Ahavat Olam - Traditional Evening liturgy

ohyPJnU ohEj ',ImnU vrIT 'Tcvt WNg ktrJh ,hC okIg ,cvt
jnGbu 'WhEjC jhGb UbnUecU UbcfJC 'Ubhv«k"t hh iF kg /TsNk Ub,It

vDvb ovcU 'Ubhnh Qr«tu UbhHj ov hF /sgu okIgk Wh,«umncU W,rI, hrcsC
 /ohnkIgk UBNn rhxT kt W,cvtu 'vkhku onIh

 /ktrGh INg cvIt 'hh vTt QUrC
Ahavat Olam, beit Yisra'el Amkha Ahavta,
Torah u’Mitzvot, Chukim u’miShpatim Otanu Limad'ta.
Al ken Adonai Eloheinu, b'Shokhveinu uv'Kumeinu naSi'akh b'Chukekha,
veniS'makh b'Divrei Torat'kha uv'Mitzvotekha le'Olam va'Ed.
Ki hem Chayeinu ve'Orekh Yameinu u’va’hem ne’H'geh Yomam va-Laila.
Ve'Ahavatkha al taSeer miMenu le'Olamim,
Barukh Ata, Adonai: Ohev Amo Yisrael. 

With eternal love, the people Israel has been loved. Stories and teachings, codes, laws and
judgments have been taught us. When we lie down and when we arise we are called upon to
discuss these instructions, to rejoice in life’s teachings and to do right actions always. Ki hem
chayyenu, v’orech yameynu: For these lessons are the life and length of our days, and we may
reflect on them day and night. May the divine love of life and of learning never be removed
from us.

Blessed is the Ancient Teacher, loving the people Israel.

2. Ahavah Rabbah - Traditional         Morning liturgy

'UbFk n Ubhc t /Ubhkg Tkn j vr,h u vkIsd vkn j 'Ubhv«k"t  hh 'UbTc v t vC r vcvt
'Ubhc t /UbsN k ,U UbBj T iF 'ohH j hE j osN k Tu 'W c Ujy C J Ubh,IN tu Ubh,Ict rUcgC 
'sNkkU s«nkk 'g«n Jk 'kh F GvkU ihc vk UbCk C i , u 'Ubhkg oj r 'ojrn v 'in jrv c tv 

 /vcvt C W, rIT sUnk , hrc S kF , t oHe kU ,IGgk u r«n Jk
'Wn J , t v trhkU vcvt k Ubcck sjhu 'Wh,«u mn C UbCk eCsu 'W, rI, C Ubhbhg rt vu 

vjn Gb u vkhdb 'Ubj yC t rIBv u kIsD v W Js e oJ c h F /sgu okIgk JIcb t«ku
k" t h F 'Ubmrt k ,UHn nIe UbfhkI, u '.rt v ,Ipb F gCrt n oIk Jk Ubthc v u /W,gUJhC 
',n tC vkx kIsD v Wn Jk UbTc re u /iIJk u o g kF n Trjc UbcU 'vTt ,IgUJh kgIP 

 /vcvt C WsjhkU Wk ,IsIvk
/vcvt C kt r  Gh INg C r jIC v 'hh vT t QUrC
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Kol Beruey Ma’ala u-Mata - כל ברואי מעלה ומטה
R. Solomon Ibn Gavirol

About the Piyut
This Piyut was written by Rabbi Solomon Ibn Gavirol, one of the great poets of the Spanish Jewish community 
in the 11th century. This Piyut gained great popularity among all of the Sephardi communities and is sung at 
various times. In the Italian tradition the poem is sung during the Selichot (Forgiveness) period preceding the
High Holidays. In a number of other communities (Persia, Kurdistan, Yemen, and more) it is recited as a 
baqasha (request) during the Shacharit (morning) prayer service of the three pilgrimage holidays (Sukkot,
Pesach, and Shavuot). In all communities the Piyut is sung on Shabbat. 

Hebrew Text

Kol b’ruey ma’ala u-mata ּכָל ּבְרּואֵי מַעְלָה ּומַּטָה

ya’idun yagidun kulam k’echad יְעִידּון יַּגִידּון ּכֻּלָם ּכְאֶחָד

Adonai echad u-sh’mo echad ה' אֶחָד ּוׁשְמֹו אֶחָד

Sh’loshim u-shtayim n’tivot sh’vilcha ׁשְלֹוׁשִים ּוׁשְּתַיִם נְתִיבֹות ׁשְבִילְָ

l’chol mevin sodam y’sapru god’lach לְכָל מֵבִין סֹוָדם יְסַּפְרּו גְָדלְָ

Mehem yakirun ki hakol shelcha ְָמֵהֶם יַּכִירּון ּכִי הַּכֹל ׁשֶּל

v’-ata ha-El ha-melech ha-m’yuchad וְאַּתָה הָאֵל הַּמֶלְֶ הַּמְיֻחָד

L’vavot b’chosh’cham olam banuy לְבָבֹות ּבְחָׁשְבָם עֹולָם ּבָנּוי

yimtz’u chol yesh bilt’cha shanu’i יִמְצְאּו כָל יֵׁש ּבִלְּתְָ ׁשָנּוי

B’mispar b’mishkal ha-kol manu’i ּבְמִסְּפָר ּבְמִׁשְָקל הַּכֹל מָנּוי

kulam nitnu mero-eh echad ּכֻּלָם נִּתְנּו מֵרֹועֶה אֶחָד

Me-rosh v’-ad eyn sof yesh l’cha siman מֵֹראׁש וְעַד סֹוף יֵׁש לְָ סִּמָן

tzafon v’-yam v’-kedem v’-teyman צָפֹון וָיָם וְֶקֶדם וְתֵימָן

Shachak v’-tevel l’cha ed ne’eman ׁשַחַק וְתֵבֵל לְָ עֵד נֶאֱמָן

mi-zeh echad u-mi-zeh echad מִּזֶה אֶחָד ּומִּזֶה אֶחָד

Ha-kol mim’cha niz’bad zavod הַּכֹל מִּמְָ נִזְּבַד זָבֹוד
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Atah ta’amod v’hem yov’du avod אַּתָה תַעֲמֹד וְהֵם יֹאבְדּו אָבֹוד

lachen kol l’cha yiten kavod לָכֵן ּכָל יְצּור לְָ יִּתֵן ּכָבֹוד

ki merosh v’-ad sof halo av echad ּכִי מֵֹראׁש וְעַד סֹוף הֲֹלא אָב אֶחָד

English Translation
All the creatures of earth and heaven
together as one bear witness in saying:
the Lord is One and One is his name

Your path has thirty-two courses
and all whom fathom Your mystery see them
an know in the mystery that is all Yours - 
that You alone, O Lord, are king. 

Hearts find, observing creation, 
all-being-but-You knows variation - 
in number and weight is all calibration
and all from a single shepherd derive.

From limit to limit Your signs exist - 
north through south, east into west - 
earth and sky for You to bear witness, 
each in a way of its own

All flows from You in extension;
You endure through others’ exhaustion; 
therefore all being honors Your splendor 
from beginning to end, there’s one Father alone. 

Recording by the Hadass Pal-Yarden

ובתורת אחד ה' אלהינו כתוב לאמר:

ינּו יְהוָ֥ה ׀ ֶאָחֽד׃ ְׁשַמ֖ע ִיְׂשָרֵא֑ל יְהוָ֥ה ֱאלֵֹה֖

Uve-torat echad Adonai eloheinu, katuv lemor

Shema Yisrael, Adonai Eloheinu Adonai Echad
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WE ARE LOVED

K’RI’AT SHMA / THE RECITATION OF THE SH’MA

K’RI’AT SHMA / THE RECITATION OF THE SH’MA

דָחֶא הוהי ּוניֵהֹלֱא הוהי לֵאָרְׂשִי ַעמְׁש

Sh’mah Yisrah’ayl הוהי  Elohaynoo הוהי  Echahd 

Hear, Israel, [and understand] הוהי  is our God,

הוהי  is One!

דֶעָו םָלֹועְל ֹותּוכְלַמ דֹובְּכ םֵׁש ְךּורָּב

Bahrooch shaym k’vod mahlchooto l’olahm vah’ed

Through time and space Your glory shines Majestic One.
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K’RI’AT SHMA / THE RECITATION OF THE SH’MA

MA’ARIV FOR YOM KIPPUR P. 11

K’RI’AT SHMA / THE RECITATION OF THE SH’MA

G’ULAH / THE BLESSING OF REDEMPTION

MA’ARIV FOR YOM KIPPUR P. 13

+יֶה>ֱא הוהי תֵא ָּתְבַהָא,ו
 +ְׁשְפYנ–לָכְבּו +ְבָבְל–לָכְּב
.+<ֹאְמ–לָכְבּו
 הֶּלֵאָה םיOָבְּדַה ּויָה,ו
םֹוּיַה +,ּוַצְמ יִכֹנָא רֶׁשֲא
.+ֶבָבְל–לַע
 +יAנָבְל םָּת,נַּנִׁש,ו
םָּב ָּתSַּב_,ו
 +Bתיֵבְּב +ְּתְבִׁשְּב
 o9ּ<ַב +ְּתְכֶלְבּו
.+ֶמּוקְבּו +ְּבְכָׁשְבּו
+<-י לַע תֹואְל םָּתSַׁשpּו
.+יAניֵע ןיֵּב תֹפָטֹטְל ּויָה,ו
 תֹוזֻזְמ לַע םָּתְבqתְכּו
.+י5ָעְׁשִבּו +Bתיֵּב

V-ahahvtah ayt Ahdonai Elohechah 

b-chol l’vahv’chah oo-v-chol nahfsh’chah 

oo-v-chol m’odechah. 

V-hahyoo hah-d’vahreem hah-ayleh 

ahsher ahnochee m’tsahv’chah hah-yom 

ahl l’vahvechah. 

V-sheenahntahm l-vahnechah 

v-deebahrtah bahm

b-shivt’chah b’vaytechah 

oo-v’lecht’chah vahderech 

oo-v-shochb’chah oo-v-koomechah. 

Oo-k’shahrtahm l’ot ahl yahdechah 

v-hahyoo l’totahfot bayn aynechah 

Oo-ch’tahvtahm ahl m’zoozot 

baytechah u-vee-sh’ahrechah. 

Love Adonai your God with all your heart 

and with all your soul and with all your might.

Take to heart these instructions with which I charge you this day.

Impress them upon your children.

Recite them when you stay at home and when you are away,

when you lie down and when you get up.

Bind them as a sign on your hand

and let them serve as a symbol on your forehead;

inscribe them on the doorposts of  your house and on your gates.
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Sh'ma: At Every Boundary, The World Is One
Prayer  Rabbi Arthur Waskow

AT EVERY BOUNDARY, THE WORLD IS ONE

On finishing the chant of the Sh'ma itself, the shaliach tzibbor ("messenger" of the congregation) says 
the following:

1. And when we come to a doorway between the risky world and our safe homes, when we
might believe these are two separate worlds -- then we pause at the doorway to remember 
to remind ourselves: [Everyone chants: "Sh'ma Yisrael YAH eloheynu YAH echad. . ."]

2. And when we come to the doorway in time between our active rising up and our dreamy,
sleepy lying down, when we might believe these are two separate worlds -- then we pause 
at that moment to remember to remind ourselves: [Everyone chants: "Sh'ma Yisrael YAH 
eloheynu YAH echad. . ."]

3. And when we look at our hands and experience our eyes, when we might believe these
are two separate worlds, the world of observing, watching, and the world of doing, making 
-- -- then we pause to bind our eyes and hands together and we remember to remind 
ourselves: [Everyone chants: "Sh'ma Yisrael YAH eloheynu YAH echad. . ."]

4. And when we come to the gateway of our cities, the boundary of our own cultures and
communities, when we might believe these are two separate worlds -- the world where 
everybody speaks my language and the world of those bar-bar-barbarians out there -- then 
we pause at that gateway to remember to remind ourselves: [Everyone chants: "Sh'ma 
Yisrael YAH eloheynu YAH echad. . ."]

5. And when we look beyond all human life at those beings that do not speak at all --
mountains and rivers, ozone and oak trees, beetles and krill -- when we might say they live 
in an utterly separate world beyond us, on which we have no effect at all -- -- then we 
pause to remember that the poison we feed to earth and air and water feeds us poison, and 
we remember to remind ourselves: [Everyone chants: "Sh'ma Yisrael YAH eloheynu YAH 
echad. . ."]

6. And when we might assert one thing is certain, inside my skin I know what's what but
everything outside me is mysterious and alien -- these are two separate worlds -- then we 
look at the tzitzit on the edges of our selves, we look at these fuzzy fringes made always of 
my own cloth and the Universe's air, we look to see that not good fences but good fringes 
make good neighbors, we look at these threads of connection that bind us to each other and 
we pause at that moment to remember to remind ourselves: [Everyone chants: "Sh'ma 
Yisrael YAH eloheynu YAH echad. . ."]

7. And when we come to that final doorway whose other side no one has ever seen, and we
might think that the world of life and the world of death are two utterly separate worlds

--then we pause at that doorway to remember to remind ourselves: [Everyone chants, in a 
whisper: "Sh'ma Yisrael YAH eloheynu YAH echad. . ."]
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K’RI’AT SHMA / THE RECITATION OF THE SH’MA

MA’ARIV FOR YOM KIPPUR P. 12

G’ULAH / THE BLESSING OF REDEMPTION

HASHKIVEINU / MAY WE LIE DOWN IN PEACE

MA’ARIV FOR YOM KIPPUR P. 14

םֶהיֵלֲע ּולְּבD ןֹוצZְּב ֹותּוכְלַמּו
לֵאZְׂשTי י[נְבּו הֶׁשמּו ם-יSִמ
הָּבf הָחְמִׂשְּב הZיִׁש ּונָע +ְל
:םָּלֻכ ּורְמָא,ו
,הוהי םִלֵאָּב הָכֹמָכ יִמ
,ׁש<ֹּקַּב רָּדְאAנ הָכֹמָּכ יִמ
.אֶלֶפ הֵׂשֹע תֹולִהLת א-ֹונ
,+יAנָב ּואH+ Zתּוכְלַמ
 ,הֶׁשמ י[נְפִל ם-י ַעMֹוּב
 :ּורְמָא,ו ּונָע יִלֵא הֶז
 .דֶע7ו םֶָלֹועְל OPְמNי הוהי
 :רַמֱאWנ,ו
 ,בsֲעYי תֶא הוהי הrָפ יִּכ
.ּוּנֶּמִמ קָזָח דַּיִמ ֹולָאְגּו
 ,הוהי הָּתַא 9ּורָּב
.לֵאZְׂשTי לַאָּג

Oo-mahlchooto b-rahtson kibloo ahlayhem.

Miryahm oo-Moshe oo-v’nay yisrah’ayl

l’chah ahnoo sheerah b’simchah rahbah, 

v-ahmroo choolahm:

Mee chahmochah bah-ayleem YAH, 

mee kahmochah nedahr bah-kodesh, 

norah t’heelot osay feleh. 

Mahl’choot’chah rah’oo vahnechah 

bokay’ah yahm lifnay Moshe. 

Zeh aylee ahnoo v’ahmroo:

Yah yimloch l’olahm vah’ed.

V-ne’emahr:

Kee fahdah Ahdonai et Ya’akov, 

oo-g’ahlo mi-yahd chahzahk mee-menoo. 

Bahrooch ahtah YAH

gah’ahl yisrah’ayl.

They gladly accepted God’s sovereignty. 
Miriam and Moses and the people Israel 
sang with great joy this song to Adonai:
“Who is like you among the gods, O Infinite One?
Who is like You, glorious in holiness, 
awesome in splendor, amazing in miracles.”
Your children witnessed Your sacred sovereignty 
as you split the sea before Moses.
They responded and said: “This is my God.”
“The Eternal will be sovereign forever and ever.”
And as it is written: “The Eternal remembered Jacob
and saved him from a hand mightier than he.” 
Blessed is the Eternal, Redeemer of  Israel.
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G’ULAH / THE BLESSING OF REDEMPTION

MA’ARIV FOR YOM KIPPUR P. 13

HASHKIVEINU / MAY WE LIE DOWN IN PEACE

TO PROCLAIM THIS DAY

(On Shabbat, begin with the following, italicized paragraph:)

MA’ARIV FOR YOM KIPPUR P. 15

,םֹולָׁשְל ּונRֹוקְמ ּונֵביִּכְׁשַה
ּונSיִמֲעַה,ו
,םֹולָׁשְלּו םיִבֹוט םיִּיַחְל
,+יAנָפְּלִמ הָבֹוט הָצֵעְּב ּונTנqpּת,ו
הZֵהְמ ּונֵעיִׁשֹוה,ו
.+ֶמְׁש ןַעַמְל
.+ֶמֹולְׁש תַּכֻס ּוניֵלָע ׂשֹורְפּו
הוהי הָּתַא 9ּורָּב
םֹולָׁש תַּכֻס ׂשVֹוּפַה
לֵאZְׂשTי ֹוּמַע–לָּכ לַע,ו ּוניֵלָע
.םTיָלָׁשּור,י לַע,ו

Hahshkeevaynoo m’koraynoo l-shahlom,

v-hah’ahmeedaynoo

l-chahyeem toveem oo-l’shahlom,

v-tahknaynoo b-aytsah tovah milfahnechah,

v-hoshee’aynoo m’hayrah

l’mah’ahn sh’mechah. 

Oo-f ’ros ahlaynoo sookaht sh’lomechah. 

Bahrooch ahtah Ahdonai 

hah-porays sookaht shahlom 

ahlaynoo v-ahl kol ahmo yisrah’ayl 

v-ahl y’rooshahlahyim.

Our Source, 

grant that we may lie down in peace, 

and raise us up to a good and peaceful life. 

Guide us with Your good counsel; 

and for Your name’s sake, be our help.  

Spread over us the shelter of  your peace. 

Blessed is Adonai, 

whose shelter of  peace is spread over us, 

over all the people Israel, and over Jerusalem.

**
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HASHKIVEINU / MAY WE LIE DOWN IN PEACE

MA’ARIV FOR YOM KIPPUR P. 14

TO PROCLAIM THIS DAY

(On Shabbat, begin with the following, italicized paragraph:)

TO PROCLAIM THIS DAY

(On Shabbat, begin with the following, italicized paragraph:)

MA’ARIV FOR YOM KIPPUR P. 16

 לֵא#ְׂשTי–י[נְב ּורְמָׁש,ו
 ,תָּבַּׁשַה–תֶא
ם4ת23ְל תָּבַּׁשַה–תֶא תֹוׂשֲעַל
.םָלֹוע תי6ְּב
 לֵא#ְׂש9י י=נְּב ןיֵבּו י9ניֵּב
 ,םָלֹעְל איִה תֹוא
 הוהי הָׂשָע םיִמAי תֶׁשֵׁש–יִּכ
,ץEָאָה–תֶאDו ם9ַימָּׁשַה–תֶא
 יִעיִבְּׁשַה םֹוּיַבּו
:ׁשַפָּנִּיHו תַבָׁש

 הֶּזַה םֹויַב יִּכ
 םֶכיֵלֲע רֵּפַכ,י
 ,םֶכHתֶא רֵהַטְל
 םֶכיnתאֹּטַח לֹּכִמ
.ּורְָהטִּת הוהי י[נְפִל

V-shahmroo v’nay yisrah’ayl

et ha-shahbaht, 

lah’ah’sot et hah-shahbaht l-dorotahm 

b’rit olahm.

Baynee oo-vayn b’nay yisrah’ayl 

ot hee l-olahm;

Kee shayshet yahmeem ahsah Ahdonai, 

et hah-shahmahyim v-et hah-ahretz; 

Oo-vahyom ha-sh’vee’ee 

shahvaht vah-yinahfahsh.

Kee vah-yom hah-zeh

y’chahpayr ahlaychem 

l-tah’her etchem

mi-kol chahtotaychem

lifnay YAH tit’hahroo.

The people Israel shall observe Shabbat, 
to maintain it as an everlasting covenant 
throughout all generations. 
It is a sign between me and the people Israel for all time, 
that in six days God made the heavens and the earth 
and on the seventh day God ceased from work and rested. 

(Exodus 31:16-17)

For on this day atonement is to be effected for you
to purify you from all your sins; 
before the presence of  YHWH, you will become pure.

(Leviticus 16:30)
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TO PROCLAIM THIS DAY

(On Shabbat, begin with the following, italicized paragraph:)

THE SHORT KADDISH

 ׁשַּדַקְתִיְו לַּדַּגְתִי
]ןמא[אָּבַר ּהֵמְׁש
 ,ּהֵתּועְרִכ אָרְב יִּד אָמְלָעְּב
 ,ּהֵתּוכְלַמ ְךיִלְמַיְו
ּהֵנָקְרּוּפ חַמְצַיְו[
]ןמא ּהֵחיִׁשְמ בֵרָקיִו
 ןֹוכיֵמֹויְבּו ןֹוכיֵּיַחְּב
 ,לֵאָרְׂשִי–תיֵּב לָכְד יֵּיַחְבּו
,ביִרָק ןַמְזִבּו אָלָגֲעַּב
]ןמא[.ןֵמָא ּורְמִאְו

 ְךַרָבְמ אָּבַר ּהֵמְׁש אֵהְי
.אָּיַמְלָע יֵמְלָעְלּו םַלָעְל
רֵאָּפְתִיְו חַּבַּתְׁשִיְו ְךַרָּבְתִי
אֵּׂשַנְתִיְו םָמֹורְתִיְו
 לָּלַהְתִיְו הֶּלַעְתִיְו רַּדַהְתִיְו
 ]ןמא[אּוה ְךיִרְּב אָׁשְדּוקְד ּהֵמְׁש
 אָּלֵעְל אָּלֵעְל
,אָתָריִׁשְו אָתָכְרִּב–לָּכִמ
 אָתָמֱחֶנְו אָתָחְּבְׁשֻּת
,אָמְלָעְּב ןָריִמֲאַּד
]ןמא[.ןֵמָא ּורְמִאְו

Yitgahdahl v-yitkahdahsh 
sh’may rahbah [Ahmayn]

b-ahlmah dee vrah chir’ootay

v-yahmleech mahlchootay

[v-yahtsmahch poorkahnay

vee-kahrayv m’sheechay Ahmayn]

b-chahyaychon oo-v-yomaychon

oo-v-chahyay d’chol bayt yisrah’ayl, 

bah’ah’gahlah oo-vi-z’mahn kahreev

v-imroo Ahmayn. [Ahmayn]

Y’hay sh’may rahbah m’vahrahch 

l’ahlahm oo-l’ahlmay ahlmahyah.

Yitbahrahch v-yishtahbahch 

v-yitpah’ayr v-yitromahm v-yitnahsay,

v-yit’hahdahr v-yit’ahleh v-yit’hahlahl

sh’may d’koodshah b’reech hoo [Ahmayn] 

L’aylah l’aylah 

mi-kol birchahtah v-sheerahtah,

tooshb’chahtah v-nechemahtah 

dah-ah’meerahn b-ahlmah 

v-imroo Ahmayn. [Ahmayn]

Let the glory of  God be extolled. [Amen]
Let God’s great name be hallowed, in the world whose creation YAH willed.
May God’s sovereignty soon prevail, 
[the redemption grow and the time of  the messiah be near], 
in our own day, our own lives, and the life of  all Israel, and let us say: Amen.

Let God’s great name be blessed forever and ever.

Let the name of  the Holy Blessed One be glorified, exalted, and honored, 
though YAH is beyond, far beyond, all the praises, songs, and adorations 
that we can utter, and let us say: Amen.
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MA’ARIV FOR YOM KIPPUR – רופכ םויל בירעמ
AMIDAH / הדימע

FIRST BLESSING: LOVING SUPPORTIVENESS

 חָּתְפִּת י,תָפְׂש ,י%נ#ֲא
.6"תָּלִהְּת דיִּג1י יִפּו

 הוהי הָּתַא 9ּורָּב
 יֵה=א<ו ּוניֵה=ֱא
 ,ּוני%תֹוּמִאBו ּוני%תֹובֲא
 הDָׂשBו םָהDְבַא יֵה=ֱא
 הJְבBIו קָחְצFי יֵה=ֱא
 ,הָאֵלBו לֵחD בLֲע1י יֵה=א<ו
 לֹודָּגַה לֵאָה
 ,אDֹוּנַהBו רֹוּבִּגַה
 ,ןֹויְלֶע לֵא
 םיִבֹוט םיTָסַח לֵמֹוג
 ,לֹּכַה ה<נֹוקBו
 םיIֹוה יZְסַח רֵכֹוזBו
 םֶהי<נְב י<נְבִל לֵאֹוג איִבֵמּו
.הָבֲהַאְּב ֹומְׁש ןַעְַמל

Ahdonai, s’fahtai tiftahch 

oo-fee yahgeed t’heelahtechah. 

Bahrooch ahtah Ahdonai 

elohaynoo vay-lohay 

ahvotaynoo v-eemotaynoo, 

elohay Ahvrah’hahm v-Sahrah, 

elohay Yitschahk v-Rivkah,

vay-lohay Yah’ahkov, Rahchel v-Lay’ah,

hah-ayl hah-gahdol 

hah-geebor v-hah-norah 

ayl elyon, 

gomayl chahsahdeem toveem 

v-konay hahkol,

v-zochayr chahsday horeem

oo-mayvee go’ayl livnay v’nayhem

l’mah’ahn sh’mo b-ah’hahvah.

O God, open up my lips, as I begin to pray.
We praise you, YHVH our God and God of  all generations: 
God of  Abraham and Sarah, 
God of  Isaac and Rebecca
God of  Jacob, Rachel and Leah; 
Great, mighty, and awesome God, God supreme.
Imparting deeds of  kindness, begetter of  all, 
You remember the faithfulness of  our ancestors, 
and in love bring a redeemer to their children’s children 
for the sake of  your name.
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 Adonai sefatai tiftah, u-fi yagid tehillatekha

(Ps. 51:17)
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FIRST BLESSING: LOVING SUPPORTIVENESS

SECOND BLESSING: MIGHT

 םיִּיַחְל ּונ)ְכָז
םיִּיַחַּב ץֵפָח 9ֶלֶמ
 םיִּיַחַה רֶפֵסְּב ּונֵב^תָכBו
.םיִּיַח םיִה=ֱא B6נַעַמְל

 .ד_ֹופּו ןֵגָמּו רֵזֹוע 9ֶלֶמ
 הוהי הָּתַא 9ּורָּב
.הDָׂש ד_ֹופּו םָהDְבַא ןֵגָמ

Zochraynoo l-chahyeem 

melech chahfaytz bah-chahyeem 

v-chotvaynoo b-sayfer hah-chahyeem 

l-mah’ahnchah eloheem chahyeem.

Melech ozayr oo-mahgayn oo-fokayd.  

Bahrooch ahtah Ahdonai 

mahgayn Ahvrah’hahm oo-fokayd Sahrah.

Remember us that we may live, sovereign who delights in life.
Inscribe us in the book of  life, for your sake, God of  life!

Regal One, our help, protector, the One who remembers:
Blessed are you, YHVH, 
shield of  Abraham and rememberer of  Sarah.

SECOND BLESSING: MIGHT

 ,י%נ#ֲא םָלֹועְל רֹוּבִּג הָּתַא
 הָּתַא םיaתֵמ הֵּיַחְמ
bַעיִׁשֹוהְל ב.

לָּטַה דיIֹומ

Ahtah geebor l’olahm Ahdonai, 

m’chahyay mayteem ahtah 

rahv l-hoshee’ah. 

Moreed hah-tahl.

Your might, YHVH, is boundless. 

You give life to the dead; great is your saving power.

You send down the dew.
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FIRST BLESSING: LOVING SUPPORTIVENESS

SECOND BLESSING: MIGHT

THIRD BLESSING: HOLINESS

 ,דֶסֶחְּב םיִּיַח לֵּכְלַכְמ
,םיִּבb םיִמֲחbְּב םיaתֵמ הֵּיַחְמ
 םיִלֹוח אֵפֹורBו םיִלְפֹונ 9ֵמֹוס
 ,םיIּוסֲא ריִּתַמּו
  .רָפָע י<נֵׁשיִל ֹות%נּומֱא םּ<יdְמּו
 תֹורּובְג לַעַּב 6ֹומָכ יִמ
 ,9ָּל הֶמֹוּד יִמּו
 הֶּיַחְמּו תיִמֵמ 9ֶלֶמ
.הָעּוׁשBיַ חיְִמצַמּו

 םיִמֲחbָה בַא 6ֹומָכ יִמ
 םיִּיַחְל ויDּוצBי רֵכֹוז
.םיִמֲחbְּב

.םיaתֵמ תֹויֲחַהְל הָּתַא ןָמֱאeנBו
 הוהי הָּתַא 9ּורָּב
.םיaתֵּמַה הֵּיַחְמ

M’chahlkayl chahyeem b-chesed, 
m’chahyay mayteem b-rahchahmeen rahbeem, 

somaych nofleem v-rofay choleem 

oo-mahteer ahsooreem 

oo-m’kahyaym e’moonahto lee-shaynay ahfahr. 

Mee chahmochah bah’ahl g’voorot 

oo-mee domeh lahch, 

melech maymeet oo-m’chahyeh 

oo-mahtsmee’ahch y’shoo’ah. 

Mee chahmochah ahv hah-rahchahmeem 

zochayr y’tsoorahv l-chahyeem 

b-rahchahmeem

V-ne’e’mahn ahtah l-hahchahyot mayteem.

Bahrooch ahtah Ahdonai 

m’chahyay hah-mayteem.

Your lovingkindness sustains the living. 
Your great mercies give life to the dead. 
You support the falling, heal the ailing, free the fettered. 
You keep your faith with those who sleep in the dust.
Whose power can compare with yours? 
You are the source of  life and death and deliverance.

Incomparable Source of  womb-like compassion!
With compassion You recall all Your creatures toward life.

Faithful are you in giving life to the dead.
Praised are You, YAH, who gives life to the dead.
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SECOND BLESSING: MIGHT

THIRD BLESSING: HOLINESS

THIRD BLESSING: HOLINESS

 ׁשֹודJ 6ְמִׁשBו ׁשֹודJ הָּתַּא
 םֹוי–לָכְּב םיִׁשֹודfּו
 .הָלֶס 6ּולְלַהBי

 6ְּדְחַּפ ןֵּת ןֵכְבּו
 ,6יֶׂשֲעַמ לָּכ לַע ּוניֵה=ֱא הוהי
 ,iתא5ָּבֶׁש הַמ לָּכ לַע 6^תָמיֵאBו
 םיִׂשֲעַּמַה לָּכ 6ּואDיFיBו
 6י8נָפְל ּווֲחַּתְׁשFיBו
 ,םיִאּורְּבַה לָּכ
 תַחַא הָּדֻגֲא םָּלֻכ ּוׂשָע<יBו
 ,םֵלָׁש בָבֵלְּב B6נֹוצk תֹוׂשֲעַל
 ,ּוניֵה=ֱא הוהי ּונְעlָּיֶׁש ֹומְּכ
 ,6י8נָפְל ןָטְלָׁשַהֶׁש
 ,86ניִמיִּב הDּובְגּו m6%יְּב זֹע
 אDֹונ 6ְמִׁשBו
.iתא5ָּבֶׁש הַמ לָּכ לַע

Ahtah kahdosh v-shimchah kahdosh 
oo-k’dosheem b-chol yom 

y’hahl’loochah selah. 

Oo-v-chayn tayn pahchd’chah 

YAH elohaynoo ahl kol mah’ahsechah 

v-aymaht’chah ahl kol mah she-bahrahtah 

v-yee’rah’oochah kol hah-mah’ahseem 

v-yishtahchahvoo l-fahnechah 

kol hah-b’roo’eem

v-yay’ahsoo choolahm ahgoodah ahchaht

lah-ahsot r’tsonchah b’layvahv shahlaym

k-mo she-yahdahnoo YAH elohaynoo 

she-hah-shalton l-fahnechah 

oz b-yahdchah oo-g’voorah bee-meenechah 

v-shimchah norah 

ahl kol mah she-barahtah. 

You are holy, Your name is holy, and those who strive to be holy 
declare Your glory day by day.
And therefore:
Place an awe of  You, YAH our God, on all that you have made
and let a deep shudder pass over all that exists so that all creatures, 
[realizing their interconnectedness in you,]
will yield themselves to you
and so form one [conscious] interconnected entity
doing your will with a whole heart.

For we know, YAH our God,
that sovereignty is yours, strength in your hand 
and power in your right hand,
and that your awesome name envelops all that you have created.
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THIRD BLESSING: HOLINESS

THIRD BLESSING: HOLINESS

THIRD BLESSING: HOLINESS

 6ֶּמַעְל הוהי דֹובָכ ןֵּת ןֵכְבּו
 6יֶאnיִל הָּלִהְּת
6יֶׁשkֹודְל הָבֹוט ה%וafתBו
9ָל םיִלֲח1יְמַל הֶּפ ןֹוח^תִפּו
 6ֶצkַאְל הָחְמִׂש
6;יִעְל ןֹוׂשָׂשBו
 ןo> תַחיִמְצּו
6ֶּדְבַע דFוpְל
 ר<נ תַכיIֲע1ו
6ֶחיִׁשְמ יַׁשFי–ןֶבְל
.ּוניֵמ%יְב הDֵהְמִּב

ּו

Oo-v-chayn tayn kahvod YAH l-ahmechah 
t’heelah lee-ray’echah 
v-tikvah tovah l-dorshechah 

oo-fitchon peh lah-m’yahchahleem lahch

simchah l-ahrtsechah

v-sahson l-eerechah 

oo-tsmeechaht keren

l-dahvid ahvdechah 

vah-ahreechaht nayr 

l-ven yishai m’sheechechah 

bi-m’hayrah v-yahmaynoo. 

And therefore: Give honor, YAH, to your people,

praise to those who have been in awe of  you,

reason to hope for a happy ending to those who seek you,

and eloquence to those who wait for you.

Bring joy to your earth,

celebration to your city,

renewed blossoming for David, your servant, 

and the preparation of  messiah’s light. 

Soon, in our own days.
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THIRD BLESSING: HOLINESS

THIRD BLESSING: HOLINESS

FOURTH BLESSING: FORGIVENESS ON THIS DAY OF AT-ONE-MENT

(ADD THE SECTIONS IN PARENTHESES WHEN YOM KIPPUR FALLS ON SHABBAT)

 םיqיִּדַצ ןֵכְבּו
ּוחָמְׂשFיBו ּואFkי
ּוז<ֲע1י םיIָׁשיFו
ּוליִג%י הָּנIְּב םיTיִסֲח1ו
ָהיִּפ–ץָּפfִּת הiתָלֹועBו
 ּהָּלֻּכ הָעְׁשIָה לָכBו
הֶלְכִּת ןָׁשָעְּכ
 ריִבֲע,ת יִּכ
.ץoָאָה ןִמ ןֹודָז תֶלֶׁשְמֶמ

Jו הָּתַא ׁשֹודBֹונD6ֶמְׁש א
.6יAָעְלַּבִמ ַּהֹולֱא ןיֵאBו
 הוהי הָּתַא 9ּורָּב
.ׁשֹודָּקַה 9ֶלֶּמַה

Oo-v-chayn tsahdeekeem 
yir’oo v-yismahchoo 

vee-shareem yah’ahlozoo 

vah-chahseedeem b-reenah yahgeeloo 

v-olahtah tikpots peehah

v-chol hah-rish’ah koolah

k-ahshahn tichleh

kee tah-ahveer 

memshelet zahdon min hah-ahrets. 

Kahdosh ahtah v-norah sh’mechah 

v-ayn elo’ah mi-bahl’ahdechah

Bahrooch ahtah YAH 

hah-melech hah-kahdosh. 

And therefore: 

The righteous will see and rejoice,

the upright celebrate 

and the pious make thrilling music.

Evil will be silenced 

and violence will dissipate like smoke

when you remove the rule of  evil from the earth.

You are holy and awesome is your name; 

there is no God other than you!

You are praised, YAH, the holy sovereign.
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THIRD BLESSING: HOLINESS

FOURTH BLESSING: FORGIVENESS ON THIS DAY OF AT-ONE-MENT

(ADD THE SECTIONS IN PARENTHESES WHEN YOM KIPPUR FALLS ON SHABBAT)

FOURTH BLESSING: FORGIVENESS ON THIS DAY OF AT-ONE-MENT

םיִּמַעָה לָּכ–םִע ּונָּתkַחְב הָּתַא
ּונָּב iתיִצBDו ּונCתֹוא ָּתְבַהָא
תֹונֹוׁשְּלַה לָּכ–םִע ּונְָּתמַמֹורBו
6י"תֹוְצִמְּב ּונָּתְׁשַּדBqו
 ּונֵּכְלַמ ּונָּתְבB_bו
6"תpֹובֲעַל
 ׁשֹודָּקַהBו לֹודָּגַה 6ְמִׁשBו
.iתאJ5 ּוניֵלָע

ּונָל ןֶּתִּת1ו
 הָבֲהַאְּב ּוניֵה=ֱא הוהי
)םֹוי תֶא*ו הֶּזַה תָּבַׁשַה( םֹוי תֶא
הֶּזַה םיIּוּפִּכַה
הDָּפַכְלּו הָחיִלְסִלBו הָליִחְמִל
 ּוני%תֹונֹוֲע לָּכ תֶא ֹוּב–לָחְמִלBו
ׁשDu אfDִמ )הָבֲהַאְּב(
.םFי5ְצִמ תַאיִציִל רֶכֵז

Ahtah v’chahrtahnoo im kol hah-ahmeem

ah’hahvtah otahnoo v-rahtseetah bahnoo 

v-romahmtahnoo im kol hah-l’shonot 

v-kidahshtahnoo b-mitsvotechah 

v-kayrahvtahnoo mahlkaynoo 

lah-ahvodahtechah 

v-shimchah hah-gahdol v-hah-kahdosh

ahlaynoo kahrahtah. 

Vah-teeten lahnoo 

YAH elohaynoo b-ah’hahvah 

et yom (hah-Shahbaht hah-zeh v-et yom)

hah-kippooreem hah-zeh

li-m’cheelah v-li-s’leechah oo-l-chahpahrah

v-limchol bo et kol ahvonotaynoo 

(b-ah’hahvah) mikrah kodesh

zaycher lee-tsee’aht mitsrahyim. 

You chose us along with all peoples 
[who have come to know you];
you have loved us and desired us.
You have elevated all of  us who know you
through the sacredness of  spiritual practice.
You bring us close to understanding your sovereignty through service.
Thus is your great and holy name known through us.
In love you gave us, YAH our God,
(this Shabbat day for holiness and rest and)
this day of  at-one-ment
for pardon, forgiveness, and wiping the slate clean.
May our willful transgressions also be forgiven (lovingly).
This day is called holy, reminding us of  the exodus from Egypt.
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FOURTH BLESSING: FORGIVENESS ON THIS DAY OF AT-ONE-MENT

 יֵה=א<ו ּוניֵה=ֱא
ּוני%תֹוּמִאBו ּוני%תֹובֲא
 אֹוב%יBו הֶלֲע1י
 הֶאD<יBו ַעיִּג1יBו
 עַמָּׁשFיBו הֶצD<יBו
ד_ָּפFיBו
ּונGנֹודfִפּו ּונGנֹורְכִז רֵכָּזFיBו
ּוני%תֹוּמִאBו ּוני%תֹובֲא ןֹורְכִזBו
m<6ִצ ַחיִׁשְמ תֹומBי ןֹורְכִזBו
6ֶׁשJm ריִע םFיַלָׁשּורBי ןֹורְכִזBו
 6ְּמַע–לָּכ ןֹורְכִזBו
 6י8נָפְל לֵאDְׂשFי תיֵּב
 דֶסֶחְלּו ןֵחְל הָבֹוטְלּו הָטיֵלְפִל
 םֹולָׁשְלּו םיִּיַחְל םיִמֲחbְלּו
הֶּזַה םיIֻּפִּכַה םֹויְּב

Elohaynoo vay-lo’hay 

ahvotaynoo v-eemotaynoo 

yah’ahleh v-yahvo 

v-yahgee’ah v-yay’rah’eh 

v-yay’rahtseh v-yishahmah 

v-yipahkayd 

v-yizahchayr zichronaynoo oo-fikdonaynoo 

v-zichron ahvotaynoo v-eemotaynoo 

v-zichron y’mot m’shee’ahch tsidkechah 

v-zichron y’rooshahlahyim eer kodshechah 

v-zichron kol ahmchah 

bayt yisrah’ayl l-fahnechah 

lif-laytah oo-l’tovah l-chayn oo-l-chesed 

oo-l-rahchahmeem l-chahyeem oo-l-shahlom 

b-yom hah-kippooreem hah-zeh

Our God and the God of  our fathers and mothers, 

may our prayer arise and come to you, 

and be beheld, and be acceptable. 

Let it be heard, acted upon, remembered -

the memory of  us and our needs, of  our ancestors 

and of  the days of  our future redemption, 

the memory of  Jerusalem your holy city, 

and the memory of  all your kin, the house of  Israel, 

all surviving in your presence. 

Act for goodness and grace, for love and care; 

for life, well-being and peace, on this Yom Kippur day
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 ּוניֵה=ֱא הוהי ּונ)ְכָז
הָבֹוטְל ֹוּב
הָכDְבִל ֹוב ּונfHָפּו
םיִּיַחְל ֹוב ּונֵעיִׁשֹוהBו
םיִמֲחBbו הָעּוׁשBי רַבmִבּו
 ּונֵּנָחBו סּוח
 ּונֵעיִׁשֹוהBו ּוניֵלָע םֵחBbו
ּוניGניֵע 6יֶלֵא יִּכ
 9ֶלֶמ לֵא יִּכ
.הָּתָא םּוחBbו ןּוּנַח

zochraynoo YAH elohaynoo 

bo l-tovah

oo-fokdaynoo vo li-v’rahchah 

v-hoshee’aynoo vo l-chahyeem

oo-vi-d’var y’shoo’ah v-rahchahmeem 

choos v-chahnaynoo 

v-rahchaym ahlaynoo v-ho’shee’aynoo

kee aylechah aynaynoo 

kee ayl melech 

chahnoon v-rahchoom ahtah.

Remember us this day, YAH our God, for goodness.

Favor us this day with blessing. 

Preserve us this day for life.

With your redeeming and nurturing word, 

be kind and generous.

Act tenderly on our behalf, 

and grant us victory over all our trials. 

Truly, our eyes turn toward you, 

for you are a providing God;

sovereign, gracious and merciful are you. 
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 יֵה=א<ו ּוניֵה=ֱא
ּוני%תֹובֲא1ו ּוני%תֹוּמִא
 םֹויְּב ּוני%תֹונֹוֲעַל לַחְמ
 )םֹויְבּו הֶּזַה תָּבַׁשַה(
הֶּזַה םיIֻּפִּכַה
רֵבֲעַהBו הֵחְמ
ּוני%תאֹּטַחBו ּוניֵָעׁשְפ
.6י8ניֵע דֶגֶּנִמ

 יֵה=א<ו ּוניֵה=ֱא
ּוני%תֹובֲא1ו ּוני%תֹוּמִא
 )ּונ"תָחּונְמִב הֵצ3(
d6י"תֹוְצִמְּב ּונְֵׁשּד 
6"תDֹותְּב ּונKְלֶח ןvתBו
 6ֶבּוּטִמ ּונְֵעּבַׂש
 6"ָתעּוׁשיִּב ּונֵׁשְפ1נ חַּמַׂשBו

Elohaynoo vay-lohay 

eemotaynoo vah-ahvotaynoo 

m’chahl lah-ahvonotaynoo b-yom 

(hah-shahbaht hah-zeh oo-v-yom)

hah-kippooreem hah-zeh

m’chay v-hah’ahvayr

p’shah’aynoo v-chahtotaynoo 

mi-neged aynechah. 

Elohaynoo vay-lohay 

eemotaynoo vah-ahvotaynoo 

(r’tsay vi-m’noochahtaynoo)

kahdshaynoo b-mitsvotechah 

v-tayn chelkaynoo b-torahtechah 

sahb’aynoo mi-toovechah 

v-sahmach nafshaynoo bee-shoo’ahtechah 

Our God and the God of  our mothers and fathers:
Forgive our transgressions on this
(Shabbat day and on this)
Yom Kippur day.
Erase them; remove our acts of  rebellion and sins from your sight.

Our God and the God of  our mothers and fathers:
(Accept our rest)
Make us holy through your mitzvot [which connect us to you]
and make your Torah our  portion in life.
Satisfy us with your goodness
and may our souls rejoice in your salvation.
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ּוניֵה;ֱא הוהי ּונֵליִח*נַה*ו(
@ֶׁש?< תַּבַׁש ןֹוצ>ְבּו הָבֲהַאְּב
 לֵא>ְׂשCי ּהָב ּוחּונAי*ו
.)@ְֶמׁש יֵׁשְּדFְמ
תֶמֱאֶּב m6ְבָעְל ּונֵּבִל רֵהַטBו
לֵאDְׂשFיְל ןָחְלָס הָּתַא יִּכ
 ןּורֻׁשBי יֵטְבִׁשְל ןָלֳחָמּו
 רֹוד%ו רֹוּד לָכְּב
 9ֶלֶמ ּונָל ןיֵא 6יAָעְלַּבִמּו
.הָּתָא אָּלֶא ַחֵלֹוסBו לֵחֹומ
 9ֶלֶמ ,הוהי הָּתַא 9ּורָּב
 ּוני%תֹונֹוֲעַל ַחֵלֹוסBו לֵחֹומ
לֵאDְׂשFי תיֵּב ֹומַע תֹונֹוֲעַלBו
 ּוני%תֹומְׁשַא ריִבֲעַמּו
ה%נָׁשBו ה%נָׁש לָכְּב
ץoָאָה לָּכ לַע 9ֶלֶמ
)*ו תָּבַׁשַה( ׁשֵּדdְמ
.םיIֻּפִּכַה םֹויBו לֵאDְׂשFי

(v-hahn’cheelaynoo YAH elohaynoo 
b-ah’hahvah oo-v-rahtson shahbaht kodshechah 

v-yahnoochoo vah yisrah’ayl 

m’kahdshay sh’mechah)

v-tah’hayr libaynoo l-ovd’chah be-emet 

kee ahtah solchahn l-yisrah’ayl

oo-mahcholahn l-shivtay y’shooroon

b-chol dor vah-dor

oo-mi-bahl’ahdechah ayn lahnoo melech 

mochayl v-solay’ahch elah ahtah. 

Bahrooch ahtah Yah, melech 

mochayl v-solay’ahch lah-ahvonotaynoo 

v-lah’ahvonot ahmo bayt yisrah’ayl

oo-mah’ahveer ahshmotaynoo 

b-chol shahnah v-shahnah

melech ahl kol hah-ahrets 

m’kahdaysh (hah-shahbaht v-)

yisrah’ayl v-yom hah-kippooreem.

(Settle us, YAH our God, lovingly and willingly in your holy Shabbat
and may Israel, those who make your name holy, rest in her.)
Purify our hearts so we serve you truthfully;

for you are the one who forgives Israel,
pardons the tribes of Jeshurun in every generation.

Without you we have no sovereign. 

There is no one else who pardons and forgives us other than you.

Blessed are you, YAH, Sovereign,

pardoning and forgiving the people Israel,
absolving our guilt annually.

Sovereign over the all the world,

who makes holy (the Shabbat), Israel, and Yom Kippur.
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SIXTH BLESSING: MODEEM / WE GIVE THANKS

(At the beginning of  the modeem, it is customary to bend the knees and bow, 
returning to an upright position for the word Adonai.)

kּוניֵה=ֱא הוהי הֵצ 
 לֵאDְׂשFי 6ְּמַעְּב
,הֵעְׁש םiתָּלִפ^תִלBו
 הpֹובֲעָה תֶא בֵׁשָהBו
 6"תיֵּב ריִבmִל
םiתָּלִפ^תּו לֵאDְׁשFי תֹוריִמְזּו
 ,ןֹוצDְּב לֵּבd^ת הָבֲהַאְּב
 דיִמָּת ןֹוצDְל יִה^תּו
.6ֶּמַע לֵאDְׂשFי תlֹובֲע

 ּוניGניֵע ה%ניֶזֱחxתBו
.םיִמֲחbְּב ןֹוּיִצְל 6ְבּוׁשְּב
 הוהי הָּתַא 9ּורָּב
.ןֹוּיִצְְל ה%ניִכְׁשַה תֶא ריִזֲחַּמַה

R’tsay ahdonai elohaynoo 

b-ahmchah yisrah’ayl

v-lit’feelahtahm sh’ay,

v-hahshayv et hah-ahvodah

lid’veer baytechah 

oo-z’meerot yisrah’ayl oo-t’feelahtahm 

b-ah’hahvah t’kahbayl b-rahtson,

oo-t’hee l-rahtson tahmeed 

ahvodaht yisrah’ayl ahmechah. 

V-techezenah aynaynoo

b-shoovchah l-tseeyon b-rahchahmeem.

Bahrooch ahtah Ahdonai

hah-mahchahzeer et hah-sh’cheenah l-tseeyon.

Take pleasure YHVH our God, 
in Israel your people and heed their prayer.
Restore worship to your sanctuary.
May you receive Israel’s songs and prayers willingly and lovingly.
May the worship of  your people Israel 
always be acceptable to you.

And may our eyes behold your homecoming, 
with merciful intent, to Zion.
Blessed are you, YHVH, 
who brings the indwelling Presence home to Zion.
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SIXTH BLESSING: MODEEM / WE GIVE THANKS
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returning to an upright position for the word Adonai.)

SIXTH BLESSING: MODEEM / WE GIVE THANKS

 9ָל ּונְחLנֲא םיTֹומ
 ּוניֵה=ֱא הוהי אּוה הָּתַאָׁש
ּוני%תֹוּמִאBו ּוני%תֹובֲא יֵה=א<ו
 ,דֶע%ו םָלֹועְל
 ּונֵעְׁשFי ןֵגָמ ּוניֵּיַח רּוצ
 .רֹוד%ו רֹודְל אּוה הָּתַא
 ,6"תָּלִהְּת רֵּפַסBְנּו 6ְּל הuֹונ
 A6%יְּב םיIּוסְּמַה ּוניֵּיַח לַע
 9ָל תֹודּוקְּפַה ּוני%תֹומְׁשFנ לַעBו
 ּונָּמִע םֹוי–לָכְּבֶׁש 6יֶּסFנ לַעBו
 6י"תֹובֹוטBו 6י"תֹואְלְפFנ לַעBו
,תֵע–לָכְּבֶׁש
 .םFי5ֳהָצBו רyֹב%ו בoֶע

Modeem ahnahchnoo lahch 

shah-ahtah hoo Ahdonai Elohaynoo 

vay-lohay ahvotaynoo v-eemotaynoo 

l’olahm vah’ed, 

tsoor chahyaynoo mahgayn yish’aynoo 

ahtah hoo l-dor vah-dor. 

Nodeh l’chah oo-n’sahpayr t’heelahtechah, 

ahl chahyaynoo hah-m’sooreem b-yahdechah 

v-ahl nishmotaynoo hah-p’koodot lahch 

v-ahl neesechah she-b’chol yom eemahnoo 

v-ahl nif ’l’otechah v-tovotechah 

she-b’chol ayt, 

erev vah-voker v-tsah’hahrahyim.

We give thanks to you that you are YHVH our God, 

God of  our fathers and mothers, today and always.

A firm, enduring source of  life, a shield to us in time of  trial; 

you are ever there, from age to age.

We acknowledge you, declare your praise, 

and thank you for our lives entrusted to your hand, 

our souls placed in your care, 

for your miracles that greet us every day,

and for your wonders and good things 

that are with us every hour, morning, noon, and night.
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SIXTH BLESSING: MODEEM / WE GIVE THANKS

SEVENTH BLESSING: SHALOM / PEACE

 ,6יֶמֲחb ּולָכ א= יִּכ בֹוּטַה
 םֵחbְמַהBו
 ,6יAָסַח ּוּמPת א= יִּכ
.9ָל ּוניִּוq םָלֹועֵמ

 םַמֹור^תFיBו b9ָּב^תFי םָּלֻּכ לַעBו
.דֶע%ו םָלֹועְל דיִמָּת 6ְמִׁש

 םיִבֹוט םיִּיַחְל בֹותְכּו
.6"תיIְב י<נְּב לָּכ

 ,הָלֶּס 6ּודֹוי םיִּיַחַה לָכBו
 ,תֶמֱאֶּב 6ְמִׁש–תֶא ּולְלַהיFו
 ּונ%תָעּוׁשBי לֵאָה
.הָלֶס ּונ%תDְזֶעBו

 הוהי הָּתַא 9ּורָּב
 6ְמִׁש בֹוּטַה
.תֹודֹוהְל הֶא%נ 6ְלּו

Hah-tov kee lo chahloo rahchahmechah, 

v-hahm’rahchaym 

kee lo tahmoo chahsahdechah, 

may-olahm keeveenoo lahch. 

V-ahl koolahm yitbahrahch v-yitromahm

shimchah tahmeed l-olahm vah’ed.

Oo-ch’tov l-chahyeem toveem

kol b’nai v’reetechah. 

V-chol hah-chahyeem yodoochah selah, 

vee-hahl’loo et shimchah be-emet, 

hah-ayl y’shoo’ahtaynoo 

v-ezrahtaynoo selah. 

Bahrooch ahtah Ahdonai 

hah-tov shimchah 

oo-l’chah nah’eh l’hodot.

Good One, whose kindness never stops, 
Kind One, whose loving acts have never failed – 
always have we placed our hope in you.
For all these things, 
let your name be blessed 
and raised in honor always, forever.
Let all of  life acknowledge you!

Write down for a good life 
all of  us who are covenanted with you!

May all beings praise your name in truth, O God,
our rescue and our aid.

Blessed are you, YHVH, whose name is good, 
to whom all thanks are due.
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SLICHOT / FORGIVENESS PRAYERS

 6ְּמַע לֵאDְׂשFי לַע בD םֹולָׁש
 ,םָלֹועְל םיִׂשָּת
.םֹולָּׁשַה–לָכְל ןֹודָא אּוה הָּתַא יִּכ
 n9ָבְל 6י8ניֵעְּב בֹוטBו
לֵבvת יֵבְׁשֹוי לָּכ–תֶא
 הָעָׁש–לָכְבּו תֵע–לָכְּב
.6ֶמֹולְׁשִּב

 םֹולָׁשBו הָכDְּב םיִּיַח רֶפֵסְּב
הָבֹוט הָס%נkַפּו
6י8נָפְל בvתָּכFנBו רֵכָּזFנ
 ּונְחLנֲא
לֵאDְׂשFי תיֵּב 6ְּמַע לָכBו
 .םֹולָׁשְלּו םיִבֹוט םיִּיַחְל
הוהי הָּתַא 9ּורָּב
.םֹולָׁשַה הֵׂשֹוע

Shahlom rahv ahl yisrah’ayl ahmchah 

tahseem l-olahm, 

kee ahtah hoo ahdon l-chol hah-shahlom. 

V-tov b-aynechah l’vahraych

et kol yoshvay tayvayl 

b-chol ayt oo-v-chol shah’ah

bi-shlomechah. 

B-sayfer chahyeem b’rahchah v-shahlom

oo-fahrnahsah tovah

nizahchayr v-nikahtayv l-fahnechah 

ahnahchnoo 

v-chol ahmchah bayt yisrah’ayl

l-chahyeem toveem oo-l-shahlom.

Bahrooch ahtah YAH

osay hah-shahlom.

Grant abundant peace eternally for Israel, your people, 
for you are the sovereign source of  all peace.
So, may it be a good thing in your eyes 
to bless all who dwell on earth, 
in every time and hour, with your peace.

In the records of  –
life, blessing, peace, and good ways of  earning a living –
may we be remembered and inscribed before you.
We, and all your people Israel,
for good lives and for peace.

Blessed are you, YHVH, maker of  peace.
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SLICHOT / FORGIVENESS PRAYERS

A MEDITATION BEFORE ASKING FORGIVENESS

All the vows on our lips,
the burdens in our hearts,
the pent-up regrets about which
we brooded and spoke
through prayers without end
on last Atonement Day
did not change our way of  life,
did not bring deliverance
in the year that has gone.
From mountain peaks of  fervor
we fell to common ways
at the close of  the fast.

Will You hear our regret?
Will You open our prison,
release us from the shackles of  habit?
Will You accept our prayers,
forgive our wrongs,
though we sin again and again?

In moments of  weakness
we do not remember
promises of  Atonement Day.
Recall that we easily forget,
take only our heart’s intent.
Forgive us, pardon us.
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SLICHOT / FORGIVENESS PRAYERS

SLICHOT / FORGIVENESS PRAYERS

SLICHOT / FORGIVENESS PRAYERS

THE SHORT FORM OF THE CONFESSION

ONE WORD OR PHRASE FOR EACH LETTER OF THE HEBREW ALPHABET

(EXCEPT FOR TAHV, THE LAST LETTER, FOR WHICH THERE ARE THREE).

 ּוני%תֹובֲא יֵה=א<ו ּוניֵה=ֱא
 ,ּוני%תֹוּמִאBו
ּונ%תָּלִפְּת 6י8נָפְל אֹבָּת
ּונ%תָּנִחְּתִמ םַּלַע^תִּת לַאBו
 םיFנָפ יֵּזַע ּונָא ןיֵאֶׁש
ףoֹע יֵׁשfּו
 6י8נָפְל רַמֹול
 ּוניֵה=ֱא הוהי
 ,ּוני%תֹוּמִאBו ּוני%תֹובֲא יֵה=א<ו
ּונאָטָח א=Bו ּונְחLנֲא םיqיִּדַצ
.ּונאָטָח ּונְחLנֲא לָבֲא

Elohaynoo vay-lohay ahvotaynoo 

v-eemotaynoo,

tahvo l-fahnechah t’feelahtaynoo 

v-ahl tit’ahlahm mi-t’cheenahtaynoo 

she-ayn ahnoo ahzay fahneem 

oo-k’shay oref  

lomahr l-fahnechah 

YAH elohaynoo 

vay-lohay ahvotaynoo v-eemotaynoo 

tsahdeekeem ahnahchnoo v-lo chahtahnoo 

ahvahl ahnahchnoo chahtahnoo.

Our God and the God of  our fathers and mothers:

Let our prayer come before you,

Please don’t turn away from our supplication,

For we are neither so arrogant

nor so stubborn

that we would say to you

YAH our God

and the God of  our fathers and mothers

righteous are we

and we have not missed the mark,

for in truth, we have made mistakes.
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SLICHOT / FORGIVENESS PRAYERS

SLICHOT / FORGIVENESS PRAYERS

THE SHORT FORM OF THE CONFESSION

ONE WORD OR PHRASE FOR EACH LETTER OF THE HEBREW ALPHABET

(EXCEPT FOR TAHV, THE LAST LETTER, FOR WHICH THERE ARE THREE).

SLICHOT / FORGIVENESS PRAYERS

THE LONG FORM OF THE CONFESSION

ONE EXAMPLE FOR EACH LETTER OF THE HEBREW ALPHABET

,ּונְלַָזּג ,ּונmַגָּב ,ּונְמַָׁשא
.יִפS ּונkַּבִּד
,ּונְעַׁשkִהBו ,ּוניUוֱֶעה
,ּונְסַמָח ,ּונmַז
.רyֶׁש ּונְלַפַָט
,ּונְַצל ,ּונְבַּזִּכ ,עD ּונְצַע%י
,ּונְצַאFנ ,ּונXmָמ
,ּונְעַׁשָּפ ,ּוניUָוע ,ּונXkָס
.ףoֹע ּוניִׁשq ,ּונbָkצ
Dּונ^תַחִׁש ,ּונְעַׁש,
.ּונְעָּתְִעּת ,ּוניִָעּת ,ּונְבִַעּת

Ahshahmnoo, Bahgahdnoo, Gahzahlnoo 

Dibahrnoo dofee. 

He’eveenoo, V-hirshahnoo, 

Zahdnoo, Chahmahsnoo, 

Tahfahlnoo sheker. 

Yah’ahtsnoo rah, Kizahvnoo, Lahtsnoo, 

Marahdnoo, Ni’ahtsnoo. 

Sahrahrnoo, Ahveenoo, Pahshahnoo, 

Tsahrahrnoo, Kisheenoo oref. 

Rahshahnoo, Shichahtnoo, 

Ti’ahvnoo, Tah’eenoo, Titahnoo. 

Who are we? Light and truth, infinite wisdom, eternal goodness…Yet
We’ve Abused, we’ve Betrayed, we’ve been Cruel, we’ve Destroyed.
We’ve Embittered, we have Falsified, 
we have Slandered, we have Hated.

At our core, we’re light and truth,
infinite wisdom, eternal goodness…Yet
we’ve Insulted, we have Jeered, we have Killed, we have Lied.
We’ve Mocked, we’ve Neglected, we’ve Oppressed, we’ve Perverted.

Our real being is light and truth, infinite wisdom, eternal goodness…Yet
We have Quarreled, we’ve Rebelled, we have Stolen, we’ve Corrupted.
We’ve been Unkind, we’ve been Violent, 
we’ve left the path, we’ve led others off  the path.
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SLICHOT / FORGIVENESS PRAYERS

THE SHORT FORM OF THE CONFESSION

ONE WORD OR PHRASE FOR EACH LETTER OF THE HEBREW ALPHABET

(EXCEPT FOR TAHV, THE LAST LETTER, FOR WHICH THERE ARE THREE).

SLICHOT / FORGIVENESS PRAYERS

THE LONG FORM OF THE CONFESSION

ONE EXAMPLE FOR EACH LETTER OF THE HEBREW ALPHABET

SLICHOT / FORGIVENESS PRAYERS

THE LONG FORM OF THE CONFESSION

ONE EXAMPLE FOR EACH LETTER OF THE HEBREW ALPHABET

 6י8נָפְל ּונאָטָחֶׁש אְטֵח לַע

,ןֹוצDְבּו סeֹנאְּב
 6י8נָפְל ּונאָטָחֶׁש אְטֵח לַעBו

.תַעY יִלְבִּב
 6י8נָפְל ּונאָטָחֶׁש אְטֵח לַע

,רxתָּסַבּו יּולָּגַּב
 6י8נָפְל ּונאָטָחֶׁש אְטֵח לַעBו

.הֶּפ רּוּבTְּב
 6י8נָפְל ּונאָטָחֶׁש אְטֵח לַע

,בֵּלַה רֹוהkַהְּב
 6י8נָפְל ּונאָטָחֶׁש אְטֵח לַעBו

.הֶּפ יּוּדFוְּב

Ahl chayt she-chahtahnoo l-fahnechah 

b-ones oo-v-rahtson 

V-ahl chayt she-chahtahnoo l-fahnechah 

b-v’lee dah’aht. 

Ahl chayt she-chahtahnoo l-fahnechah

bah-gahlooy oo-vah-sahter

V-ahl chayt she-chahtahnoo l-fahnechah

b-dibboor peh.

Ahl chayt she-chahtahnoo l-fahnechah

b-hahrhor hah-layv

V-ahl chayt she-chahtahnoo l-fahnechah

b-vidooy peh.

For the wrong we did before you either under coercion or willingly,

And for missing the mark without even knowing.

For the wrong we did before you in public or in private,

And for missing the mark through our speech.

For the wrong we did before you in thought,

And for missing the mark through offensive language.
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SLICHOT / FORGIVENESS PRAYERS

THE LONG FORM OF THE CONFESSION

ONE EXAMPLE FOR EACH LETTER OF THE HEBREW ALPHABET

SLICHOT / FORGIVENESS PRAYERS

THE LONG FORM OF THE CONFESSION

ONE EXAMPLE FOR EACH LETTER OF THE HEBREW ALPHABET

SLICHOT / FORGIVENESS PRAYERS

THE LONG FORM OF THE CONFESSION

ONE EXAMPLE FOR EACH LETTER OF THE HEBREW ALPHABET

 6י8נָפְל ּונאָטָחֶׁש אְטֵח לַע

,הָגָגְׁשִבּו ןֹודָזְּב
 6י8נָפְל ּונאָטָחֶׁש אְטֵח לַעBו

.ד%י קֶזֹחְּב
 6י8נָפְל ּונאָטָחֶׁש אְטֵח לַע

,הֶּפ תּוׁשְפִטְּב
 6י8נָפְל ּונאָטָחֶׁש אְטֵח לַעBו

.םיִעmֹוי א=ְבּו םיִעmֹויְּב

 ,תֹוחיִלְס ַּהֹולֱא ,םָּלֻּכ לַעBו
 ,ּונָל לַחְמ ,ּונָל חַלְס
.ּונָל–רֶּפַּכ

Ahl chayt she-chahtahnoo l-fahnechah

b-zahdon oo-vi-sh’gahgah

V-ahl chayt she-chahtahnoo l-fahnechah

b-chozek yahd. 

Ahl chayt she-chahtahnoo l-fahnechah

b-tifshoot peh

V-ahl chayt she-chahtahnoo l-fahnechah

b-yod’eem oo-v-lo yod’eem.

V-ahl koolahm, elo’ah s’leechot 

s’lahch lahnoo, m’chahl lahnoo 

kahper lahnoo. 

For the wrong we did before you on purpose and by mistake,

And for missing the mark by over-estimating our strength.

For the wrong we did before you by speaking stupidly,

And for missing the mark knowingly and unknowingly.

For all these, O God of  forgiveness,

forgive us, pardon us,

wipe the slate clean.
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SLICHOT / FORGIVENESS PRAYERS

THE LONG FORM OF THE CONFESSION

ONE EXAMPLE FOR EACH LETTER OF THE HEBREW ALPHABET

SLICHOT / FORGIVENESS PRAYERS

THE LONG FORM OF THE CONFESSION

ONE EXAMPLE FOR EACH LETTER OF THE HEBREW ALPHABET

 6י8נָפְל ּונאָטָחֶׁש אְטֵח לַע

,בָזָכְבּו ׁשַחַכְּב
 6י8נָפְל ּונאָטָחֶׁש אְטֵח לַעBו

.עDָה ןֹוׁשְלִּב
 6י8נָפְל ּונאָטָחֶׁש אְטֵח לַע

,ןָּתַמְבּו אָּׂשַמְּב
 6י8נָפְל ּונאָטָחֶׁש אְטֵח לַעBו

.תיִּבkַמְבּו 9ֶׁשeנְּב
 6י8נָפְל ּונאָטָחֶׁש אְטֵח לַע

,ּוני%תֹותְפִׂשַ חיִׂשְּב
 6י8נָפְל ּונאָטָחֶׁש אְטֵח לַעBו

.תֹומD םFיLניֵעְּב

 ,תֹוחיִלְס ַּהֹולֱא ,םָּלֻּכ לַעBו
 ,ּונָל לַחְמ ,ּונָל חַלְס
.ּונָל–רֶּפַּכ

Ahl chayt she-chahtahnoo l-fahnechah

b-chahchahsh oo-v-chahzahv

V-ahl chayt she-chahtahnoo l-fahnechah

bi-l’shon hah-rah.

Ahl chayt she-chahtahnoo l-fahnechah

b-mahsah oo-v-mahtahn

V-ahl chayt she-chahtahnoo l-fahnechah

b-neshech oo-v-mahrbeet.

Ahl chayt she-chahtahnoo l-fahnechah

b-see’ahch siftotaynoo

V-ahl chayt she-cchahtahnoo l-fahnechah

b-aynahyim rahmot.

V-ahl koolahm, elo’ah s’leechot

s’lahch lahnoo, m’chahl lahnoo 

kahper lahnoo.

For the wrong we did before you by lying and denying,
And for missing the mark through malicious gossip.

For the wrong we did before you in buying and selling,
And for missing the mark by trying to maximize personal gain.

For the wrong we did before you through idle gossip,
And for missing the mark by being proud.

For all these, O God of  forgiveness,
forgive us, pardon us, wipe the slate clean.
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SLICHOT / FORGIVENESS PRAYERS

THE LONG FORM OF THE CONFESSION

ONE EXAMPLE FOR EACH LETTER OF THE HEBREW ALPHABET

CONCLUDING MEDITATION

 6י8נָפְל ּונאָטָחֶׁש אְטֵח לַע

,לֹע תdיIְפִּב
 6י8נָפְל ּונאָטָחֶׁש אְטֵח לַעBו

.ַע) תַּיTְצִּב
 6י8נָפְל ּונאָטָחֶׁש אְטֵח לַע

,ׁשא| תּוּלdְּב
 6י8נָפְל ּונאָטָחֶׁש אְטֵח לַעBו

.תּוליִכkִּב
 6י8נָפְל ּונאָטָחֶׁש אְטֵח לַע

,םָּנִח תַאBִנׂשְּב
 6יeנָפְל ּונאָטָחֶׁש אְטֵח לַעBו

.בָבֵל ןֹוהמaתְּב

 ,תֹוחיִלְס ַּהֹולֱא ,םָּלֻּכ לַעBו
 ,ּונָל לַחְמ ,ּונָל חַלְס
.ּונָל–רֶּפַּכ

Ahl chayt she-chahtahnoo l-fahnechah

b-freekaht ol

V-ahl chayt she-chahtahnoo l-fahnechah

b-tseedee’yaht ray’ah. 

Ahl chayt she-chahtahnoo l-fahnechah

b-kahloot rosh

V-ahl chayt she-chahtahnoo l-fahnechah

b-r’cheeloot.

Ahl chayt she-chahtahnoo l-fahnechah

b-sin’aht cheenahm

V-ahl chayt she-chahtahnoo l-fahnechah

b-tim’hon layvahv.

V-ahl koolahm, elo’ah s’leechot 

s’lahch lahnoo, m’chahl lahnoo 

kahper lahnoo. 

For the wrong we did before you by rejecting discipline,
And for missing the mark by entrapping our friends.

For the wrong we did before you by making light of  serious things,
And for missing the mark by slandering.

For the wrong we did before you by hating others for no reason,
And for missing the mark by acting from a place of  inner confusion.

For all these, O God of  forgiveness,
forgive us, pardon us, wipe the slate clean.
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CONCLUDING MEDITATION

CONCLUDING MEDITATION

 ,יַה=ֱא
יאlְכ יFניֵא יִּתkַצֹונ א=ֶׁש דַע
 יִּתkַצֹונֶׁש וָׁשְכַעBו
 יִּתkַצֹונ א= ּוּלִאְּכ
 יָּיַחְּב יFנֲא רָפָע
dתיִמְּב רֶמֹח%ו לiתaי.
 6י8נָפְל יFנֲא יnֲה
 .הָּמִלְכּו הָׁשּוב אֵלָמ יִלְכִּכ
 ,6י8נָפְּלִמ ןֹוצD יִהBי
 יַה=ֱא הוהי
 ,י,תֹוּמִאBו י,תֹובֲא יֵה=א<ו
;דֹוע אָטֱחֶא א{ֶׁש
 6י8נָפְל יaתאָטָחֶׁש הַמּו
.םיִּבbָה 6יֶמֲחbְּב קnָמ

Elohai,

ahd she-lo notsahrtee aynee ch-dai 

v-ahchshahv she-notsahrtee 

k-eeloo lo notsahrtee 

ahfahr ahnee b-chahyai

kahl vah-chomer b-meetahtee. 

Hahray ahnee l-fahnechah 

ki-ch’lee mahlay vooshah oo-ch’leemah.

Y’hee rahtson mi-l-fahnechah, 

Yah elohai 

vay-lohay ahvotai v-eemotai

she-lo echetah od

oo-mah she-chahtahtee l-fahnecha 

mahrayk b-rahchahmechah hah-rahbeem. 

My God.
Before I was created 
I was not much,
and now that I am created 
I am not much more
If  I am a clod while in this life
how much more so am I dust
when I will be dead.
I stand before You
like a vessel 
filled with shame and remorse.
Please help me God
I don't want to sin ever again
and that which I incurred
with my past sins 
blot out with Your mercy.
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CONCLUDING MEDITATION

CONCLUDING MEDITATION

When saying oseh shalom at the end of  the prayer, step and bow left, step and bow right, step 
left again and bow to the front. When leaving the presence of  a king or queen, one would bow 
only to the front. When “leaving” God’s presence, we bow in three directions, demonstrating that 
God is everywhere.

 ,ויָמֹורְמִּב םֹולָׁש הֶׂשֹע
 םֹולָׁש הֶׂשֲע1י אּוה
 לֵאDְׁשFי–לָּכ לַעBו ּוניֵלָע
 ,לֵבvת יֵבְׁשֹוי–לָּכ לַעBו
.ןֵמָא ּורְמִאBו

Oseh shahlom bimromahv, 

hoo yah’ah’seh shahlom 

ahlaynoo v-ahl kol yisrah’ayl 

v’ahl kol yoshvay tayvayl, 

v-imroo ah’mayn.

God, we know that you can make peace on high.

That is not too difficult.

Grant peace to us and to all Israel, that is more difficult,

Because Israel is dispersed in many lands

Among many nations who also need peace

And have difficulty achieving it.  

Grant us peace.

Amen.

A MODERN PRAYER FOR PEACE, FROM ISRAEL

 ּוניֵלָע םֹולָׁש אֹוב%י דֹוע
 םָלּוּכ לַעBו
 םאַלַׂש
םָלֹועָה לָּכ לַעBו ּוניֵלָע
םאַלַׂש םאַלַׂש

Od yahvo shahlom ahlaynoo 

v-ahl koolahm

sahlahm, 

ahlaynoo v-ahl kol hah-olahm 

sahlahm, sahlahm.

Peace will still come upon us and upon everyone

Peace upon us and upon the whole world.
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ALMOST LIKE THE BLUES!
BY LEONARD COHEN (NY'er, 9/8/14)!!!
I saw some people starving!
There was murder, there was rape!
Their villages were burning!
They were trying to escape!
I couldn’t meet their glances!
I was staring at my shoes!
It was acid, it was tragic!
It was almost like the blues!!
I have to die a little!
Between each murderous thought!
And when I’m finished thinking!
I have to die a lot!
There’s torture and there’s killing!
There’s all my bad reviews!
The war, the children missing!
Lord, it’s almost like the blues!!
I let my heart get frozen!
To keep away the rot!
My father said I’m chosen!
My mother said I’m not!
I listened to their story!
Of the Gypsies and the Jews!
It was good, it wasn’t boring!
It was almost like the blues!!
There is no G-d in heaven!
And there is no Hell below!
So says the great professor!
Of all there is to know!
But I’ve had the invitation!
That a sinner can’t refuse!
And it’s almost like salvation!
It’s almost like the blues!!

 Poem 50 ("I lost my way, I 
forgot ...") from Book of Mercy 

 I lost my way, I forgot to 
call on your name. 
 The raw heart beat 
against the world, and the 
tears were for my lost victory. 

But you are here. You  
have always been here. 

The  world is all forgetting, 
and the  heart is a rage of 
directions, 

but your name unifies the 
heart, and the world is lifted  
into its place. 

Blessed is the  one who 
waits in the  traveller's heart 
for his turning.
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MA’ARIV FOR YOM KIPPUR – רופכ םויל בירעמ
CONCLUDING PRAYERS

YA’ALEH / MAY OUR PRAYERS RISE

The form of  this piyut repeats every three lines with our prayers rising in evening, arriving in the 
morning, and being answered again in the evening. The poem is a reverse alphabetical acrostic.

FORGIVENESS MEDITATION

Bring into your heart the image of  someone for whom you feel much resentment. 
Take a moment to feel that person right there in the center of  your chest. 

And in your heart, say to that person, “For anything you may have done that 
caused me pain, anything you did either intentionally or unintentionally, through 
your thoughts, words, or actions, I forgive you.”

Slowly allow that person to settle into your heart. No force, just opening to them at 
your own pace. Say to them, “I forgive you.” Gently, gently open to them. If  it 
hurts, let it hurt. Begin to relax the iron grip of  your resentment, to let go of  that 
incredible anger. Say to them “I forgive you.” And allow them to be forgiven. 

Now bring into your heart the image of  someone you wish to ask for forgiveness. 
Say to them, “For anything I may have done that caused you pain, my thoughts, 
my actions, my words, I ask for your forgiveness. For all those words that were said 
out of  forgetfulness or fear or confusion, I ask your forgiveness.” 

Don’t allow any resentment you may hold for yourself  to block your reception of  
that forgiveness. Let your heart soften to it. Allow yourself  to be forgiven. Open to 
the possibility of  forgiveness. Holding them in your heart, say to them, “For 
whatever I may have done that caused you pain, I ask your forgiveness.” 

Now bring an image of  yourself  into your heart, floating at the center of  your 
chest. Bring yourself  into your heart, and using your own first name, say to 
yourself, “For all that you have done in forgetfulness and fear and confusion, for all 
the words and thoughts and actions that may have caused pain to anyone, I forgive 
you.”

Open to the possibility of  self-forgiveness. Let go of  all the bitterness, the 
hardness, the judgment of  yourself. 

Make room in your heart for yourself. Say “I forgive you” to you. 
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New Chants /תש“ף: Being Present/Lih’yot Nokhah. 
Opening the Heart to Sharing and co-creation 

(16) Niggun, David Zeller:
I am alive, I’m alive.
And who is this aliveness I am? 
Is it not the
Holy Blessed One.

Ha-lo chai ani, chai ani.
Umi hu ha-chayyut sheli, ha-lo ha-
Bore’yitbarakh.

אלה?ילש תויחה אוה ימו !ינא יח אלה
ךרבתי ארובה

(17) Le-ma’ankha
הֵׂשֲע ּוניֵהֺלֶא ְ'נַעַמְל  - Our God, act 

(with compassion), for Your sake,
ּונָל אְֺלו  , -if not for ours!
ּונֵתָדיִמֲע הֵאְר  , - See us standing 
before You
םיִקְֵרו םיִּלַּד  . - emptied out, without 
pretense.
=ָל הָמְָׁשּנַה   - The soul-breath is 
Yours,
=ָלֳעָּפ ףּוּגְַהו  , - and the body is Your 
handiwork,
=ָלָמֲע לַע הָסּוח  . - Have compassion 
on your work!

Le-ma’ankha Eloheinu ‘aseh
Ve-lo lanu
Re’eh ‘amidateinu dalim ve-reikim.
Ha-neshama lakh
ve-ha-guf po’alakh
Husa ‘al ‘amalakh!

(18) PURE HEART/LEV TAHOR
Create a pure heart in me, Great 
Spirit, 

Create a pure heart in me

And renew a true soul within me,
renew a true soul within.

Lev tahor b’ra li elohim  
םיהלא יל ארב רוהט בל           
B’ra li lev tahor

רוהט בל יל ארב   
Ve-ruah….nakhon 

ןוכנ...חורו    
Hadesh hadesh be-kirbi 

יברקב שדח שדח

רוצ ןב יש :ןחלו םילימ (19)  Hinei Ani

ךנוצרכ יב השע ,ךלש ילוכ ינא הנה , 
ךדסחל ןותנ יבל ,ענכנ ינא ,קיר יתאב . 
ךלוק יכותב ,ינממ ללשי לוכה םא םג  
עמשא . 
הארשהב* ינאלמי ,ינמירי אוה באכה ןמ .
הבהאב ינאלמי :תרחא אסריג *

Hinei ani, kulli shelkha, ‘aseh bi 
kir’tzonkha.
Bati reik, ani nikhna, Libi natoon le-
hasdekha.
Gam im ha-kol, yeshallel mimeni, be-tokhi 
kolkha eshma. 
Min ha-ke’ev hu yarimeni, yemaleni be-
ahava

Alt: be-hashra’ah 

Here I am, all Yours. Do with me as you 
will
I  come empty, I surrender, My life is 
given in Your hands
And even if, all’s taken from me, Your 
voice remains inside
Lifting me from this feeling. Filling me 
with love.
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MA’ARIV FOR YOM KIPPUR – רופכםוילבירעמ
CONCLUDING PRAYERS

YA’ALEH / MAY OUR PRAYERS RISE

The form of  this piyut repeats every three lines with our prayers rising in evening, arriving in the 
morning, and being answered again in the evening. The poem is a reverse alphabetical acrostic.

YA’ALEH / MAY OUR PRAYERS RISE

,ב6ֶעֵמ ּונ"נּונֲחַּתהֶלֲע.י
,ר=ֹּבִמ ּונ&תָע8וַׁש אֹב9י8ו
.ב6ָע דַע ּונ"נּוּנ!הֶא@?י8ו
,ב6ֶעֵמ ּונֵלֹוקהֶלֲע.י
,ר=ֹּבִמ ּונ&תEFִצאֹב9י8ו
.ב6ָע דַע ּונ"נֹויEִּפהֶא@?י8ו
,ב6ֶעֵמ ּונ"יּוִּנעהֶלֲע.י
,ר=ֹּבִמ ּונ&תָחיִלְסאֹב9י8ו
.ב6ָע דַע ּונ&תFֲא.נהֶא@?י8ו
,ב6ֶעֵמ ּונֵסּוְנמהֶלֲע.י
,ר=ֹּבִמ ֹונֲעַמְלאֹב9י8ו
.ב6ָע דַע ּונ.ּוּפִּכהֶא@?י8ו

Yah’ahleh tahchahnoonaynoo may-erev 

v-yahvo shahv’ahtaynoo mi-boker

v-yayrah’eh rinoonaynoo ahd ahrev.

Yah’ahleh kolaynoo may-erev 

v-yahvo tsidkahtaynoo mi-boker

v-yayrah’eh pidyonaynoo ahd ahrev.

Yah’ahleh ee’nooyayanoo may-erev 

v-yahvo s’leechahtaynoo mi-boker

v-yayrah’eh nah’ahkahtaynoo ahd ahrev.

Yah’ahleh m’noosaynoo may-erev 

v-yahvo l-mah’ahno mi-boker

v-yayrah’eh keepooraynoo ahd ahrev.

May our prayers rise out of  the night
Our cries enter from dawn
And our joyous song appear at dusk.

May our voices rise out of  the night
Our vindication enter from dawn
And our redemption appear at dusk.

May our affliction rise out of  the night
Our pardon enter from dawn
And our cries appear at dusk.

May our refuge rise out of  the night
And enter for Your sake from dawn
And our atonement appear at dusk.
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YA’ALEH / MAY OUR PRAYERS RISE

The form of this piyut repeats every three lines with our prayers rising in evening, arriving in the 
morning, and being answered again in the evening. The poem is a reverse alphabetical acrostic.

YA’ALEH / MAY OUR PRAYERS RISE

KI HINAY KA-CHOMER / WE ARE AS CLAY

,ב6ֶעֵמ ּונֵעְׁשKיהֶלֲע.י
,ר=ֹּבִמ ּונ.ֳהָטאֹב9י8ו
.ב6ָע דַע ּו"נּוִּנחהֶא@?י8ו
,ב6ֶעֵמ ּונ"נֹורְכִזהֶלֲע.י
,ר=ֹּבִמ ּונ/ּועKואֹב9י8ו
.ב6ָע דַע ּונ&ת@Eַההֶא@?י8ו
,ב6ֶעֵמ ּונ0ְפָּדהֶלֲע.י
,ר=ֹּבִמ ּונֵליִּגאֹב9י8ו
.ב6ָע דַע ּונ&תָׁשַָּקּבהֶא@?י8ו
,ב6ֶעֵמ ּונ&ת8Fֶנאהֶלֲע.י
,ר=ֹּבִמ Tיֵֶלאאֹב9י8ו
.ב6ָע דַע ּוניֵֵלאהֶא@?י8ו

Yah’ahleh yish’aynoo may-erev 

v-yahvo tah’horaynoo mee-boker

v-yayrah’eh cheenoonaynoo ahd ahrev.

Yah’ahleh zichronaynoo may-erev 

v-yahvo vee’oodaynoo mi-boker

v-yayrah’eh hahdrahtaynoo ahd ahrev.

Yah’ahleh dofkaynoo may-erev 

v-yahvo geelaynoo mi-boker

v-yayrah’eh bahkahshahtaynoo ahd ahrev.

Yah’ahleh enkahtaynoo may-erev 

v-yahvo aylechah mi-boker

v-yayrah’eh aylaynoo ahd ahrev.

May our refuge rise out of  the night
And enter for Your sake from dawn
And our atonement appear at dusk.
May our redemption rise out of  the night
Our purification enter from dawn
And our grace appear at dusk.
May our remembrance rise out of  the night
Our meeting you enter from the dawn
And our splendor appear at dusk.
May our knocking rise out of  the night
Our joy enter from the dawn
And our request appear at dusk.
May our cry rise out of  the night
And come to you from the dawn
And appear to us at dusk.
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YA’ALEH / MAY OUR PRAYERS RISE

KI HINAY KA-CHOMER / WE ARE AS CLAY

KI HINAY KA-CHOMER / WE ARE AS CLAY

 ,רֵצֹוּיַה ד.יְּב רֶמֹחַּכ הֵּנִה יִּכ
 ביִחVַמ ֹותֹוצVִּב
,רֵּצXְמ ֹותֹוצVִבּו
 9ETיְּב ּונְח2נֲא ןֵּכ
 ,רֵצֹונ דֶסֶח
.רֶצֵּיַל ןֶפֵּת לַא8ו טֵּבַה תי!ְּבַל

 ,תֵּתַסְמַה ד.יְּב ןֶבֶאָּכ הֵּנִה יִּכ
,תֵּתַכְמ ֹותֹוצVִבּו זֵחֹוא ֹותֹוצVִּב
 9ETיְּב ּונְח2נֲא ןֵּכ
 ,ת\תֹומְמּו ה]יַחְמ
.רֶצֵּיַל ןֶפֵּת לַא8ו טֵּבַה תי!ְּבַל

Kee heenay kah-chomer b-yahd hah-yotsayr

bi-r’tsoto mahrcheev 

oo-vi-r’tsoto m’kahtsayr

kayn ahnahchnoo b-yahdchah 

chesed notsayr 

lah-brit hahbayt v-ahl tayfen lah-yaytser. 

Kee heenay kah-even b-yahd hah-m’sahtayt 

bi-r’tsoto ochayz oo-vi-r’tsoto m’chahtayt

kayn ahnahchnoo b-yahdchah 

m’chahyeh oo-m’motayt 

lah-brit hahbayt v-ahl tayfen lah-yaytser. 

We are as clay in potter's hand
He does contract, she does expand
So we are Yours to shape at will
We yield to You – Our passions still.

Like mason shaping rough-hewn stone
We are Your stuff  in flesh and bone
You deal with us in death, in life
We yield to You – please heal our strife.
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KI HINAY KA-CHOMER / WE ARE AS CLAY

KI HINAY KA-CHOMER / WE ARE AS CLAY

KI HINAY KA-CHOMER / WE ARE AS CLAY

 ,ׁש@ָחֶה ד.יְּב ןֶזVַּגַּכ הֵּנִה יִּכ
 רֹואָל קֵּבִּד ֹותֹוצVִּב
,ׁש[ֵּפ ֹותֹוצVִבּו
 9ETיְּב ּונְח2נֲא ןֵּכ
 ,ׁש@9ו יKנָע ^ֵמֹוּת
.ֶרצֵּיַל ןֶפֵּת לַא8ו טֵּבַה תי!ְּבַל

 ,חָּלַּמַה ד.יְּב הֶגֶהַּכ הֵּנִה יִּכ
 זֵחֹוא ֹותֹוצVִּב
,חַּלִׁש ֹותֹוצVִבּו
 9ETיְּב ּונְח2נֲא ןֵּכ
 ,חָּלַס8ו בֹוט לֵא
.ֶרצֵּיַל ןֶפֵּת לַא8ו טֵּבַה תי!ְּבַל

Kee heenay kah-gahrzen b-yahd he-chahrahsh

bi-r’tsoto deebayk lah-or 

oo-vi-r’tsoto payrahsh

kayn ahnahchnoo b-yahdchah 

tomaych ahnee vah-rahsh 

lah-brit hahbayt v-ahl tayfen lah-yaytser. 

Kee heenay kah-hegeh b-yahd hah-mahlahch 

bi-r’tsoto ochayz 

oo-vi-r’tsoto sheelahch

kayn ahnahchnoo b-yahdchah 

ayl tov v-sahlahch

lah-brit hahbayt v-ahl tayfen lah-yaytser. 

The smith can shape a blade of  steel
Shape the edge and bend the heel
So through life's furnace You temper us
We yield to You – surrender us.

A boat is steered by helmsman's might
He turns to left, she turns to right
As long as you keep straight our keel
We yield to You – please make us feel.
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KI HINAY KA-CHOMER / WE ARE AS CLAY

KI HINAY KA-CHOMER / WE ARE AS CLAY

KI HINAY KA-CHOMER / WE ARE AS CLAY

 תיִכּוכְּזַּכ הֵּנִה יִּכ
 ,גֵּגַזְמַה ד.יְּב
 גֵגֹוח ֹותֹוצVִּב
,גֵגֹומְמ ֹותֹוצVִבּו
 9ETיְּב ּונְח2נֲא ןֵּכ
 ,גֵגֹוׁש8ו ןֹודָז ריִבֲעַמ
.רֶצֵּיַל ןֶפֵּת לַא8ו טֵּבַה תי!ְּבַל

 הָעי!8יַּכ הֵּנִה יִּכ
 ,םcֹורָה ד.יְּב
 רֵׁש.יְמ ֹותֹוצVִּב
,םֵּקַעְמ ֹותֹוצVִבּו
 9ETיְּב ּונְח2נֲא ןֵּכ
 ,םcֹונ8ו אֹּנX לֵא
.רֶצֵּיַל ןֶפֵּת לַא8ו טֵּבַה תי!ְּבַל

Kee heenay kah-z’choocheet 

b-yahd hah-m’zahgayg

bi-r’tsoto chogayg 

oo-vi-r’tsoto m’mogayg

kayn ahnahchnoo b-yahdchah 

mah-ahveer zahdon v-shogayg 

lah-brit hahbayt v-ahl tayfen lah-yaytser.

Kee heenay kah-y’ree’ah 

b-yahd hah-rokaym

bi-r’tsoto m’yahshayr 

oo-vi-r’tsoto m’ahkaym

kayn ahnahchnoo b-yahdchah 

ayl kahno v-nokaym

lah-brit hahbayt v-ahl tayfen lah-yaytser. 

As glass is shaped by blower's pipe
And vessels made of  every type
So You shape us so we may contain
We yield to You – in us remain.

As tapestry is formed thread by thread
And color is to texture wed
One life is woven on Your loom
We yield to You – save us from doom.
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KI HINAY KA-CHOMER / WE ARE AS CLAY

KI HINAY KA-CHOMER / WE ARE AS CLAY

SLICHOT / FORGIVENESS PRAYERS

Reb Zalman calls this the “karma stopper.” When all else fails, when we don’t know what to say 
or do, we recite the thirteen attributes which God shared with Moses. In so doing, we remind both
God and ourselves that love and mercy transcend judgement.

 ,ףeֹוּצַה ד.יְּב ףֶסֶּכַּכ הֵּנִה יִּכ
 גֵסְגַסְמ ֹותֹוצVִּב
,ףeָצְמ ֹותֹוצVִבּו
 9ETיְּב ּונְח2נֲא ןֵּכ
 ,ף6ֶּת רֹוזָמְל איִצְמַמ
.רֶצֵּיַל ןֶפֵּת לַא8ו טֵּבַה תי!ְּבַל

 ,רֵצֹוּיַה ד.יְּב רֶמֹחַּכ הֵּנִה יִּכ
 ביִחVַמ ֹותֹוצVִּב
,רֵּצXְמ ֹותֹוצVִבּו
 9ETיְּב ּונְח2נֲא ןֵּכ
 ,רֵצֹונ דֶסֶח
.רֶצֵּיַל ןֶפֵּת לַא8ו טֵּבַה תי!ְּבַל

Kee heenay kah-kesef  b-yahd hah-tsorayf  

bi-r’tsoto m’sahgsayg 

oo-vi-r’tsoto m’tsahrayf

kayn ahnahchnoo b-yahdchah 

mahmtsee l-mahzor teref  

lah-brit hahbayt v-ahl tayfen lah-yaytser. 

Kee heenay kah-chomer b-yahd hah-yotsayr 

bi-r’tsoto mahrcheev 

oo-vi-r’tsoto m’kahtsayr

kayn ahnahchnoo b-yahdchah 

chesed notsayr 

lah-brit hahbayt v-ahl tayfen lah-yaytser. 

As jewelry is wrought from gold
And silver too is poured in mold
So you our souls have crafted, built
We yield to You – erase our guilt.

(We are as clay in potter's hand
He does contract, she does expand
So we are Yours to shape at will
We yield to You – Our passions still.)
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07d Rahamana de-anei

" אָניֵנֲע אָּבִל י6יִבְתִל ֵיָנע( אָנָמֲח! .אָניֵנֲע יֵּיִנֲעַל יֵנָע( אָנָמֲח! ".
Rahamana de-anei, le-aniyei aneina! 
Rahamana de-anei li-t’virei libba, aneina...aneina!

Compassionate One, who answers the poor, answer us! 
Compassionate One, who answers the broken-hearted, answer 

us! (Selicha for Yom Kippur)

&ֶתָּלִהְת איִהְו םיִבֹוּטַלְו םיִעָרָל .&ֶּפַא 2יִרֲאַהְל ּוניֵה(ֱא &ְּכְרַּד
םיבוטלו םיערל ךפא ךיראהל וניהולא ךכרד
.ךתליהת איהו
 .ונל אלו השע וניהולא ךנעמל
םיקירו םילד ונתדימע האר

 Darkekha elohein, le-ha’arikh apekha, la’ra’im vela-tovim ve-hi 
tehillatekha; le-ma’ankha eloheinu aseh, v’lo lanu. Re’eh amidateinu 
dalim ve-rekim!

It is your way, our God, to be patient/to breathe deeply with us; both 
with our imbalances and our goodness (we are so mixed). And for this 
patience you merit great praise! For your own sake, if not for ours, turn 
to us with compassion. See us standing before you, bare and emptied of 
pretense. [translation Elliot K. Ginsburg]

םִיּיַח םיִה(ֱא &ְנַעַמְל .םִיּיַחַה רֶפֵסְּב ּונֵבְתָכְו .םִיּיַחַּב ץֵפָח 2ֶלֶמ .םִיּיַחְל ּונֵרְכָז .  
Zokhreinu le-ḥayyim, melekh ḥafetz ba-ḥayyim. Ve-khotveinu 
be-sefer ha-ḥayyim, le-ma’ankha elohim ḥayyim. (Remember us 
to life....inscribe us in the book of Life.) 
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KI HINAY KA-CHOMER / WE ARE AS CLAY

SLICHOT / FORGIVENESS PRAYERS

Reb Zalman calls this the “karma stopper.” When all else fails, when we don’t know what to say 
or do, we recite the thirteen attributes which God shared with Moses. In so doing, we remind both 
God and ourselves that love and mercy transcend judgement.

SLICHOT / FORGIVENESS PRAYERS

SH’MA KOLAYNU / HEAR OUR VOICE

 הוהי
 הוהי
 לֵא
 םּוח[
 ןּוּנַח8ו
םKיַּפַא ^6ֶא
 דֶסֶח ב[8ו
 תֶמֱא]ו
םיִפָלֲאָל דֶסֶח רֵצֹנ
 ןֹוָע אֵׂשֹנ
 עַׁשֶפ9ו
הָאָּטַח8ו
.הֵּק.נ8ו

Ahdonai

Ahdonai

Ayl

Rahchoom

v-Chahnoon

Erech Ahpahyim 

v-Rav Chesed

ve-Emet

Notsayr chesed lah-ahlahfeem 

Nosay Ahvon

vah-Fesha 

v-Chahtah’ah

v-Nahkay.

THE THIRTEEN QUALITIES OF MERCY, 
AS THE ZOHAR AND THE ARI ZAL (RABBI YITZCHAK LURIA) ENUMERATE

Adonai, Adonai (Yud Hey Vav Hey, Yud Hey Vav Hey)
1. EL Vitalizing Kindness
2. RACHUM Merciful Womb
3. CHANUN Graceful Giver
4. ERECH Long-Stretched Web
5. APAYIM Many Faceted Jewel
6. RAV CHESED Overwhelming Generosity
7. VE’EMET Revealing Truth
8. NOTZER CHESED Funneling Kindness
9. LA’ALAFIM Helper of  Thousands
10. NOSAY AVON Persevering Through 

Unnecessarily Complicated Detours
11. VA-FESHA Suffering Bad Tempered Outbursts
12. V’CHATA’AH Bearing Omission
13. V’NAKAY and Cleansing the Resultant Messes
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SLICHOT / FORGIVENESS PRAYERS

Reb Zalman calls this the “karma stopper.” When all else fails, when we don’t know what to say 
or do, we recite the thirteen attributes which God shared with Moses. In so doing, we remind both
God and ourselves that love and mercy transcend judgement.

SLICHOT / FORGIVENESS PRAYERS

SH’MA KOLAYNU / HEAR OUR VOICE

SLICHOT / FORGIVENESS PRAYERS

 ,ּונֵלֹוק עַמְׁש
 ,ּוניֵהiֱא הוהי
 ,ּוניֵלָע םֵח[8ו סּוח
םיִמֲח[ְּב לֵּב8Xו
.ּונ&תָּלִפְּת תֶא ןֹוצ@ְבּו

Sh’mah kolaynoo, 

YAH elohaynoo 

choos v-rahchaym ahlaynoo 

v-kahbayl b-rahchahmeem

oo-v-rahtson et t’feelahtaynoo. 

Now hear our voice, YAH our God,

accept our prayer from where we are now.

Bring us back to our center and

we will return there with gladness.

HASHIVAYNU / RETURN US

 Tיֶלֵא הוהי ּונֵביִׁשֲה
 ,הָבּוׁש9נ8ו
.םj?ְּכ ּוניֵמ9י ׁשֵּדַח

Hahsheevaynoo YAH aylechah 

v-nahshoovah

chahdaysh yahmaynoo k-kedem 

Renew our faith in life
Release us from pain and strife
Remind us of  who we are
As we return to You.

(Renew us now
as you have in days gone by.)
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SLICHOT / FORGIVENESS PRAYERS

SH’MA KOLAYNU / HEAR OUR VOICE

SLICHOT / FORGIVENESS PRAYERS

SLICHOT / FORGIVENESS PRAYERS

 ּוני&תֹובֲא יֵהiא?ו ּוניֵהiֱא
 ,ּוני&תֹוּמִא8ו
 ,ּונָל לַחְמ ּונָל חַלְס
.ּונָל–רֶּפַּכ

 ;ּוניֵהiֱא הָּתַא8ו ,Tֶּמַע ּונָא יִּכ
.ּוניִבָא הָּתַא8ו TיAנַָב ּונָא
 ;ּונ"נֹודֲא הָּתַא8ו ,TיCָבֲע ּונָא
.ּונ0ְלֶח הָּתַא8ו ,Tֶלָהk ּונָא

Elohaynoo vay-lohay ahvotaynoo 

v-eemotaynoo

s’lahch lahnoo, m’chahl lahnoo, 

kahper lahnoo. 

Kee ahnoo ahmechah v-ahtah elohaynoo 

ahnoo vahnechah v-ahtah ahveenoo. 

Ahnoo ahvahdechah v-ahtah ahdonaynoo 

ahnoo k’hahlechah v-ahtah chelkaynoo. 

Our God and the God of  our fathers and mothers,

forgive us, pardon us, wipe the slate clean.

For we are your people and you are our God

We are your children and you are our parent

We are your helpers and you are our guide

We are your community and you are our portion
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SLICHOT / FORGIVENESS PRAYERS

SLICHOT / FORGIVENESS PRAYERS

SLICHOT / FORGIVENESS PRAYERS

VIDUI / THE CONFESSION

 ;ּונֵל@ֹוג הָּתַא8ו ,DTתָלֲח.נ ּונָא
.ּונֵֵעֹור הָּתַא8ו ,ATנאֹצ ּונָא
 ;ּונְ.טֹונ הָּתַא8ו ,TֶמVַכ ּונָא
.ּונְ.צֹוי הָּתַא8ו ,DTתָּלֻעְפ ּונָא
 ;ּונ/ֹוד הָּתַא8ו ,DTת9יְע[ ּונָא
.ּונֵבֹורk הָּתַא8ו ,DTתָּלֻגְס ּונָא
 ;ּונֵּכְלַמ הָּתַא8ו ,Tֶּמַע ּונָא
 ,TיEיִמֲאַמ ּונָא
.ּונ.יִמֲאַמ הָּתַא8ו

Ahnoo nahchahlahtechah v-ahtah gorahlaynoo 

ahnoo tsonechah v-ahtah ro’aynoo. 

Ahnoo charmechah v-ahtah notraynoo 

ahnoo f ’oolahtechah v-ahtah yotsraynoo. 

Ahnoo rah’yahtechah v-ahtah dodaynoo 

ahnoo s’goolahtechah v-ahtah k’rovaynoo. 

Ahnoo ahmechah v-ahtah mahlkaynoo 

ahnoo mah’ahmeerechah 

v-ahtah mah’ahmeeraynoo.

We are your inheritance and you are our fate

We are your flock and you are our shepherd

We are your plantings and you are our gardener

We are your creatures and you are our creator.

We are your beloved and you are ours

We are your special ones and you the one who makes us special

We are your people and you are our sovereign

We are your praise and you are ours.
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SLICHOT / FORGIVENESS PRAYERS

SLICHOT / FORGIVENESS PRAYERS

VIDUI / THE CONFESSION

SLICHOT / FORGIVENESS PRAYERS

VIDUI / THE CONFESSION

,ּונְלַָזּג ,ּונEַגָּב ,ּונְמַָׁשא
.יִפH ּונVַּבִּד
,ּונְעַׁשVִה8ו ,ּוניJוֱֶעה
,ּונְסַמָח ,ּונEַז
.ר=ֶׁש ּונְלַפַָט
,ּונְַצל ,ּונְבַּזִּכ ,ע@ ּונְצַע9י
,ּונְצַאKנ ,ּונLEָמ
,ּונְעַׁשָּפ ,ּוניJָוע ,ּונLVָס
.ף6ֹע ּוניִׁשm ,ּונVָ[צ
,ּונnתַחִׁש ,ּונְעַׁש@
.ּונְעָּתְִעּת ,ּוניִָעּת ,ּונְבִַעּת

Ahshahmnoo, Bahgahdnoo, Gahzahlnoo 

Dibahrnoo dofee. 

He’eveenoo, V-hirshahnoo, 

Zahdnoo, Chahmahsnoo, 

Tahfahlnoo sheker. 

Yah’ahtsnoo rah, Kizahvnoo, Lahtsnoo, 

Marahdnoo, Ni’ahtsnoo. 

Sahrahrnoo, Ahveenoo, Pahshahnoo, 

Tsahrahrnoo, Kisheenoo oref. 

Rahshahnoo, Shichahtnoo, 

Ti’ahvnoo, Tah’eenoo, Titahnoo. 

Who are we? Light and truth, infinite wisdom, eternal goodness…Yet
We’ve Abused, we’ve Betrayed, we’ve been Cruel, we’ve Destroyed.
We’ve Embittered, we have Falsified, 
we have Slandered, we have Hated.

At our core, we’re light and truth,
infinite wisdom, eternal goodness…Yet
we’ve Insulted, we have Jeered, we have Killed, we have Lied.
We’ve Mocked, we’ve Neglected, we’ve Oppressed, we’ve Perverted.

Our real being is light and truth, infinite wisdom, eternal goodness…Yet
We have Quarreled, we’ve Rebelled, we have Stolen, we’ve Corrupted.
We’ve been Unkind, we’ve been Violent, 
we’ve left the path, we’ve led others off  the path.
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ASHAMNU (Yorn Kippur) 
We pause here for several minutes of silence. This is a 
time for us to contact the divine core of goodness in 
ourselves, and from that space to examine our lives 
during the past year in order to uncover the mistakes 
and misdeeds that we have made, that we may 
transform our lives. During each of the five Yorn 
Kippur services we will focus our attention on five 
different areas 
Evening: ourselves 
Morning: our families and intimates 
Musaf: our community 
Afternoon: our planet 
Neilah: divinity itself (and all the parts of 

our lives)

Who are we? we're light and truth; 
and infinite wisdom, eternal goodness. 
Yet we've abused, we've betrayed, 
we've been cruel, yes, we've destroyed. 

At our Core we're sparks of fire 
of infinite wisdom, eternal goodness. 
Yet we've embitterred, we have falsified, 
we have gossiped, yes, we have hated. 

Our real being is one with You, 
children of heaven, made in the image. 
Yet we've insulted, we have jeered, 
we have killed, yes, we have lied. 
SWEEP IT OUT! THROW IT OUT! 
WIPE IT OUT! YES, CLEAN IT ALL OUT! 

Who are we? we're light and truth, 
and infinite wisdom, eternal goodness. 
Yet we have mocked, we've neglected, 
we've oppressed, we have perverted. 

At our Core we're sparks of fire 
of infinite wisdom, eternal goodness. 
Yet we have quarreled, we've rebelled, 
we have stolen, yes, we've transgressed. 

Our real being is one with You, 
children of heaven, made in the image. 
Yet we've been unkind, we've been violent, 
we've been wicked, we've been xenophobic. 
SWEEP IT OUT! THROW IT OUT! 
WIPE IT OUT! YES, CLEAN IT ALL OUT! 

Our essence is light. Yet our essence is obscured by 
limited attachments. Misguided attitudes of ourselves 
and others cut us off from the core of our being, 
increasing illusions of darkness. But the underlying 
clarity of our true selve.s can never be fouled or 
destroyed. Even in the midst of real or illusory 
suffering we can always return to the foundation of life. 
And we take responsibility to evolve our lives towards 
conscious awareness and greater truth. 

Master of balance before whom secrets ar 
revealed,. guiding source of wisdom to all our ancestoq 
You know that we are imperfect beings, and yes, we ha 
acted imperfectly. Hear our prayers and do not dismi 
our words for our limitations and modes of expressio 
have also been determined by the One who fashioned u 

We come before you without the brazen stiffn 
of neck, saying, "We have not sinned, our deteriorat, 
world is Your responsibility!" but rather we come wit! 
humility and yearning, saying, "Rebonno Shel Olom1
We and our ancestors have missed the potential of wha' 
humanity could have been by now. We have fol!owe1 
twisted paths that we deeply regret as we see the 
condition of our planet and our neighbors and ourselves 
Hear our confession and add to our awareness that we 
leave behind the crooked ways and place our energie' 
solidly towards the healing that may still be healed: 
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Ashamnu 

Bagodnu 

Gozolnu 

Dibornu Dofi 

He-Evinu 

V'hir'shanu � \U� 

Zod'nu 

Khomosnu 

T afalnu Shaker. 

Ya-Atznu Ra 

Kizavnu 

Lotznu 

Morodnu 

Niatznu 

Sorarnu 

Avinu 

Pashanu 

Tzararnu 

Kishini Oref 

Rashanu 

Shikhasnu 

Ti-Avnu 

Ta-lnu 

Tit' Anu 
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·Al Khayt
arfaptetf from ']y(icfwe[ Lerner 

On Yorn Kippur we take collective responsibility for our lives and the life of the community in which we live. Although we realize that we did not 
create the world we were born into, we nevertheless have a responsibility for what it is like as long as we participate in it. And although we were 
heavily conditioned in our childhoods to be a certain way, we also have a responsibility to transcend that conditioning and take charge of our own 
lives. While that struggle may be a long and difficult one we hereby announce our intentions to do so, to take charge of our lives, to remake our· 
community, and to create the conditions in which our freedom can be actualized. But, to the extent that we have failed to do all that we could in 
the past year, we ask ourselves for collective forgiveness: 

Section I The Self 
For the mistakes we have committed by fearing to 

lose ourselves in a commitment to another 
perso_n, to a cause, to the fullness of our
expenence; 

And for the mistakes we have committed by 
overcommitting ourselves to things that do not 
matter. 

For the mistakes we have committed by insisting 
that all that we do have a payoff and that all 
activity be goal directed; 

And for the mistakes we have committed by not 
allowing ourselves to play. 

For the mistakes we have committed by giving 
double messages and being manipulative; 

And for the mistakes we have committed by not 
believing that we deserved any good. 

For the mistakes we have committed by not taking 
better care of our bodies; 

And for the mistakes we have committed by 
blaming our bodies for not looking like those 
in advertisements. 

For the mistal<.es we have committed by not 
meditating in nature when we kn�w that we 
really need to be there; 

And for the mistakes we have committed by not 
staying at home and just being quiet. 

For the mistakes we have committed by being 
defensive and paranoid; 

And for the mistakes we have committed by not 
trusting each other or even ourselves. 

For the mistakes we have committed by being 
afraid to look at ourselves deeply and honestly; 

And for the mistakes we have committed by not 
examining our addictions. 

For the mistakes we have committed by thinking 
that we were so far gone that we could not 
change; 

And for the mistakes we have committed by 
imagining that we had already done enough 
changing. 

For the sins we have committed by focusing only 
on our sins and not on our strengths and 
beauties; 

And for the sins we have committed by not 
having love and compassion for ourself, and 
an understanding that the path is long, the task 
is great and that while we are not free to desist 
from the task, neither should we judge 
ourselves harshly for how far we have gotten 
and how much remains to be done. 

For all these we ask God and each other for forgiveness. 
-��, ,ti:i J�' ,rm J�, M,o ,!liil"?o :-ii,i-t c,:i ?l>'i 

,- '." - T - : T - : " : - •:: T '•, - : 

V'al kulam Eloha selikhot. S'lakh lanu, i:n'khal lanu, kaper lanu. 
Each one of these mis-deeds, we here this day release. Forgiving and forgetting, 

coming back now to our core. 

Section II Family 
For the mistakes we have committed by not 

forgiving our parents for what they did to us as 
children; 

And for the mistakes we have committed by not 
forgiving ourselves for the negative traits and 
character dispositions that we inherited. 

For the mistakes we have committed by not 
allowing our siblings into our lives; 

And for the mistakes we have committed by 
blaming our siblings for our own suffering. 

For the errors we have committed by teaching our 
children everything but the meaning of life; 

And for the errors we have committed by not 
sharing enough ordinary time alone with child
raising and family-time. 
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SLICHOT / FORGIVENESS PRAYERS

VIDUI / THE CONFESSION

(Omitted on Shabbat)

SLICHOT / FORGIVENESS PRAYERS

VIDUI / THE CONFESSION

(Omitted on Shabbat)

ALAYNU / IT IS UP TO US

VERSION I: INCLUSIVE OF ALL PEOPLE

If  you always assume the person sitting next to you is the Messiah, waiting 
for some simple human kindness, you will soon come to weigh your words 
and watch your hands. And if  s/he so chooses not to reveal him/herself  in 
your time, it will not matter.

 ּונֵּכְלַמ ּוניִבָא
 רֶפֵסְּב ּונֵבnתָּכ
.הָליִחְמּו הָחיִלְס

 ּוניֵּיַח רֹוקְמ ּוניִֵּמא
mןֹוצ@ְבּו םיִמֲח[ְּב יִלְּב
.ּונ&תָּלִפְּת–תֶא

 ּונֵּכְלַמ ּוניִבָא
 ,ּונ"נֲע.ו ּונֵּנָח
,םיִׂשֲעַמ ּונָּב ןיֵא יִּכ
ּונָּמִע הֵׂשֲע
.ּונֵעיִׁשֹוה8ו דֶסֶח9ו הqFְצ

 ּוניֵּיַח רֹוקְמ ּוניֵּמִא
 ,ּונ"נֲע.ו ּונֵּנָח
,םיִׂשֲעַמ ּונָּב ןיֵא יִּכ
ּונָּמִע יִׂשֲע
.ּונֵעיִׁשֹוה8ו דֶסֶח9ו הqFְצ

Ahveenoo mahlkaynoo, 

kotvaynoo b-sayfer 

s’leechah oo-m’cheelah.

Eemaynoo m’kor chahyaynoo 

kiblee b-rahchahmeen oo-v’rahtson

et t’feelahtaynoo. 

Ahveenoo mahlkaynoo, 

chahnaynoo vah-ahnaynoo 

kee ayn bahnoo mah’ahseem. 

Ahsay eemahnoo, 

ts’dahkah vah-chesed v-hoshee’aynoo. 

Eemaynoo m’kor chahyaynoo 

chahnaynoo vah-ahnaynoo 

kee ayn bahnoo mah’ahseem. 

Ahsee eemahnoo, 

ts’dahkah vah-chesed v-hoshee’aynoo. 

Our father, our deep inner guide,
open us to forgiveness and pardon.
Our mother, our life’s source,
please accept our prayer, mercifully, willingly.

Our father, our deep inner guide,
Our mother, our life’s source,
answer us through grace
for we are without deeds to convince you with.
Deal with us justly, lovingly, and save us.
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;=.vriri W.,'Ti' 
Kaddish Titkabal 

The Kaddish that Concludes Communal Prayer 
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Yit'gadal v'yit'kadash Sh'mey Rabba 

b'al'ma dee vra chee-r'ootey 

v'yam'leech mal'chutey 

b'cha-yey-chon u-v'yomey-chon u-v'cha-yey d'chol Beyt Yisrael 

ba-a-ga-la u-vee-zman kareev, 

v 'imru: Ameyn. 

Y'hey Sh'mey Rabba m'va-rach l'alam, u-l'al'mey ai'maya 

Yit'barach v'yish-ta-bach v'yit'pa-ar, v'yit'romam, v'yit'nasey 

v'yit'hadar, v'yit'aleh, v'yit'hallal Sh'mey d'Kud'sha, 

BrichHu! 

L'eyla (u-l'eyla) meen kol bir'chata v'shirata 

toosh'b'chata v'nechemata da-amiran b'al'ma, 

v 'iinru: Ameyn. 

Tit'kabal tz'lot'hon u-va-oot'hon d'chol Beyt Yisrael 

kadam avu-hon dee veesh 'maya 

v'imru:Ameyn 

Y'hey shlama rabba min sh 'maya 

v'chayim aleynu v'al kol Yisrael, 

v'imru: Ameyn. 

Oseh Shalom bim'ro-mav, 

Hu ya'aseh Shalom aleynu, v'al kol Yisrael 

v'al kol yosh'vey tevel, 

v'imru: Ameyn, 

Magnified and sanctified is the Great Name of The One, in the universe created by divine will. 
May God's governance govern in your lifetime and in the life of the House of Yisrael, 

speedily, and in a time come near. And we say: Ameyn. 
We praise the Great Name, unceasing, eternally turning to eternity . 

May The Holy Name be blessed, acclaimed, gloried, adorned, hailed, adored, raised, and praised 
- the Name, the Holy Name, Blessed Be-

far beyond any blessings, hymns, praises and solace uttered in this world . And we say: Ameyn . 
May the prayers of the whole House of Yisrael rise and find acceptance in the embrace of the One. 

May there be abundant peace from Heaven, and life for us and all Yisrael . 
May the Maker of Peace above continue to make peace for us and all Yisrael and the world. 

And we say: Ameyn. 
(transl. R. Heiberger, adapted) 
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Our Role in the Univers'OI Whofe 

. --�iJ 1ii�7 iJ� 'P7 -ll�?;J 
O come let us pratse the Light of the world, 
and odd to the greatness of the Shaper of Life, 
who made avecy people a sport< divine 

Alaym; rshabay-al<h !a-adon haltol 
la--layt g:'dV!a. .ryo.t:z.ayr b'ray•s� 
shah-lo �a,,i,u k'goy...ay l'la-afa420f.· · 

and blessed each one in Its own special wov; 
who gove to us a Torah of trvth, 
and destined us to hallow this world. 

ll1o sama,-nu k'mlshpe'khot ha·adamah 
sheh-lo-s�m �you kaf!Mn 
v'gore.layrn.t k'khof harllO!NUll 
va� kof'lm v-mi$hta-khaYifn u,.modlm 
fl-fnay melel4, maf.ld1ay ham'� 
hakadosh baruAA hu. 

Let us lift up our hearts 
in praise and Jov and thanks. 
receiving the splrlt 
the Uf$- within atl llfe 
the Holy Blessed Ona. 

. 1 i
j

J l 11

� 1 l �t,,� Ki� 
Hu efohaynu ayn ode.. 

This iS ol,,lr power; there is nothing else! 

And we hope 
hov1wehope 
that otl the many gods 
of divisiveness and distortion. 
of pride and destruction, 
that oil these gods, 
broken places of the whole, 
will find their way bock 
!nto the single vessel of life, 
that the One 
might become truly One. 
May we hold to this vision 
that seems so incomprehensible. 
despite history. 
In the face of despair. 
that some day 

.i�J ojil11? j',�: :� 
Adona! imlokh foJam va-ed. 

The Source of all being 
will be the center of all being 
forever and ever. 

�� Tl�tli" :1h� Ji 

�t:i�6· 1,� ·s� ��b·s 
"TtJ� !�, r1��;- ��ritJ 6,·;� 

"."Th� ,ri\d� 
V'ne-e�ar: "V'haya •Adonai' 
l'melekh al kol ha-aretz: 
bayorn hahu yi-h'yeh Adonai 
ekhad u-sh'mo ekhad." 
On that day the Source will 
be known as One 
by all the faces of its glory! 

Ekhad
אחד

MI SHEBEIRACH 

music by Debbie Friedman 

Lyrics by Debbie Friedman and Drorah Setel 

Mi she-beirach a-vo-tein-nu 

M'kor ha-bra-cha I 'i-mo-tei-nu, 

May the source of strength 

Who blessed the ones before us, 

Help us find the courage 

To make our lives a blessing. 
And let us say, Amen. 

Mi she-beirach i-mo-tei-nu 
M'kor ha-bra-cha l'a-vo-tei-nu, 

Bless those in need of healing 

with r'fu-a sh'lei-ma 
The renewal of body, 

The renewal of spirit, 

And let us sav. Amen. 

'lYf.erger: 5t 'Tlision of tfie :}uturth· 

Yid tlien all that lia.s ii:vitfd w will merae: 
,1f..ru{ tfim Cortt:paJsion will 6e. 1.lldiferf to power; 
.?.ntf tfim softru!.Ss uJi(f c.ame. to a wor(a tliat iS fumii and u:ni:jnJ; 
Jbttf tkn. 6otli IM1t, aw

f 
� Wil£ 5e ge.ntfe.; 

5ltu£ tkn. 6otii women a1uf mm -will 5e strong; 
,tml tft.e.n M per.srm. 'Wt/[ Exe su:.ijei:.t to a.nctfw/s Wttf; 
Jvul tfu!n .itl Wif£ 6e. ridr. a11.rf free. ar.tf thlrita; 
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Achat Sha’alti   (from Psalm 27)

W¥T ©a £̀  Dz̈F` dëŸd §iÎz ¥̀ «¥n i ¦Y §l ©̀ Ẅ z ©g ©̀
Achat sha’alti may’et Adonai, otah avakesh

i©I ©g i ¥n §iÎlM̈ dëŸd §iÎzi«¥a §A i ¦Y §a ¦W
Shivti b’veit Adonai, kol y’mei chayyay

Flk̈i ¥d §A x ¥T ©a §lE dëŸd §iÎm©rŸ «p §A zFf£g«©l
Lachazot b’noam, b’noam Adonai, u’l’vaker b’haykhao.

One thing I ask, I ask of You, I earnestly pray for:
That I might dwell in Your house all the days of my life
Knowing the beauty, the beauty of You and to dwell in Your holy place.

Forgiving - An Individual Prayer

Master of the universe – Source of love, light, healing and wholeness: 

I forgive all who angered or hurt me, whether acting against my person, possession
or reputation, whether a wrong was accidental or malicious, unwitting or purposeful, by
word of by deed, by act or by omission.

May it be your will, my God and God of my ancestors, that I not repeat wrongs I
committed that separate me from you.  May I have the courage to seek forgiveness from all
whom I angered or hurt.  Clear their pain and fear so they can forgive with full hearts.  Clear
all our impurities and transgressions – not by sickness or suffering, but with great mercy.

May the words of my mouth and the meditation of my heart be acceptable to you,
God, my Rock and my Redeemer.
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ALAYNU / IT IS UP TO US

KADDISH Y’HAY SH’LAMA / THE KADDISH OF “LET THERE BE PEACE”
RECITED BY MOURNERS

KADDISH Y’HAY SH’LAMA / THE KADDISH OF “LET THERE BE PEACE”
RECITED BY MOURNERS

 ׁשַּדnXתKי8ו לַּדַּגnתKי
]ןמא[אָּב[ ּהֵמְׁש
 ,ּה\תּועVִכ א@ְב יִּד אָמְלָעְּב
 ,ּה\תּוכְלַמ ^יִלְמ.י8ו
 ּה1נ/.ּוּפ חַמְצ'י%ו[
]ןמאּהֵחיִׁשְמ ב4/י3ו
 ןֹוכיֵמֹויְבּו ןֹוכיֵּיַחְּב
 ,לֵא@ְׂשKי–תיֵּב לָכE יֵּיַחְבּו
 ,בי!F ןַמְזִבּו אָלָגֲעַּב
]ןמא[.ןֵמָא ּורְמִא8ו

 =:ָבְמ אָּב: ּהֵמְׁש אֵה%י
.אָּיַמְלָע יֵמְלָעְלּו םַלָעְל

Yitgahdahl v-yitkahdash 

sh’may rahbah [Ahmayn] 

b-ahlmah divrah chir’ootay

v-yahmleech mahlchootay

[v-yahtsmahch poorkahnay 

vee-kahrayv m’sheechay   Ahmayn] 

b-chahyaychon oo-v-yomaychon

oo-v-chahyay d’chol bayt yisrah’ayl, 

bah’ah’gahlah oo-vi-z’mahn kahreev 

v-imroo Ahmayn. [Ahmayn]

Y’hay sh’may rahbah m’vahrach 

l’ahlahm oo-l’ahlmay ahlmahyah.

Let the glory of  God be extolled.

Let God’s great name be hallowed, 

in the world whose creation Adonai willed.

May God’s sovereignty soon prevail, 

[the redemption grow and the time of  the messiah be near], 

in our own day, our own lives, 

and the life of  all Israel, 

and let us say: Amen.

Let God’s great name be blessed 

forever and ever.
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KADDISH Y’HAY SH’LAMA / THE KADDISH OF “LET THERE BE PEACE”
RECITED BY MOURNERS

KADDISH Y’HAY SH’LAMA / THE KADDISH OF “LET THERE BE PEACE”
RECITED BY MOURNERS

ADON OLAM

רֵאָּפnתKי8ו חַּבַּתְׁשKי8ו ^[ָּבnתKי
 רַּדַהnתKי8ו אֵּׂש.נnתKי8ו םָמֹורnתKי8ו
 לָּלַהnתKי8ו הֶּלַעnתKי8ו
 אָׁשEּוקE ּהֵמְׁש
]ןמא[ אּוה ^י!ְּב
 אxתָכVִּב–לָּכִמ אָּלֵעְל אָּלֵעְל
 ,אxת@יִׁש8ו
 אxתָמֱח]נ8ו אxתָחְּבְׁשֻּת
 ,אָמְלָעְּב ן@יִמֲאַּד
]ןמא[.ןֵמָא ּורְמִא8ו
 אָּב[ אָמָלְׁש אֵה8י
 םיִּיַח8ו אָּיַמְׁש ןִמ
 לֵא@ְׂשKי–לָּכ לַע8ו ּוניֵלָע
]ןמא[.ןֵמָא ּורְמִא8ו
 ,ויָמֹורְמִּב םֹולָׁש הֶׂשֹוע
 םֹולָׁש הֶׂשֲע.י אּוה
 לֵא@ְׂשKי–לָּכ לַע8ו ּוניֵלָע
לֵב\ת יֵבְׁשֹוי לָּכ לַע8ו
 ]ןמא[.ןֵמָא ּורְמִא8ו

Yitbahrahch v-yishtahbahch v-yitpah’ayr 

v-yitromahm v-yitnahsay, v-yit’hahdahr

v-yit’ahleh v-yit’hahlahl

sh’may d’koodshah 

b’reech hoo. [Ahmayn]

L’aylah l’aylah mi-kol birchahtah 

v-sheerahtah,

tooshb’chahtah v-nechemahtah 

dah-ah’meerahn b-ahlmah 

v-imroo Ahmayn. [Ahmayn]

Y’hay sh’lahmah rahbah 

min sh’mahyah v-chahyeem 

ahlaynoo v-ahl kol yisrah’ayl 

v-imroo Ahmayn. [Ahmayn]

Oseh shahlom bimromahv 

hoo yah’ahseh shahlom 

ahlaynoo v-ahl kol yisrah’ayl 

v-ahl kol yoshvay tayvayl

v-imroo Ahmayn. [Ahmayn]

Let the name of  the Holy Blessed One 
be glorified, exalted, and honored, 
though YHVH is beyond, yes beyond 
all the praises, songs, and adorations 
that we can utter, and let us say: Amen.
May peace abundant descend from heaven, 
with life for us and for all Israel, and let us say: Amen.
May God, who makes peace on high, 
bring peace to us, to all Israel,
and to all those who live on earth, and let us say: Amen.
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Some Songs of Leonard Cohen הכרבל ונורכז , page 4

Oh so long, Marianne, it's time that we 
began ...

Letter to Marianne Ihlen, July 2016:
Well Marianne, it’s come to this time when 
we are really so old and our bodies are 
falling apart and I think I will follow you 
very soon. Know that I am so close behind 
you that if you stretch out your hand, I 
think you can reach mine. And you know 
that I’ve always loved you for your beauty 
and your wisdom, but I don’t have to say 
anything more about that because you 
know all about that. But now, I just want to 
wish you a very good journey. Goodbye 
old friend. Endless love, see you down the 
road.

If It Be Your Will
Leonard Cohen
If it be your will 
That I speak no more 
And my voice be still 
As it was before
I will speak no more 
I shall abide until
I am spoken for
If it be your will

If it be your will
That a voice be true
From this broken hill
I will sing to you
From this broken hill
All your praises they shall ring 
If it be your will
To let me sing

If it be your will
If there is a choice
Let the rivers fill
Let the hills rejoice
Let your mercy spill
On these burning hearts in hell 
If it be your will
To make us well

And draw us near
And bind us tight
All your children here
In their rags of light
In our rags of light
All dressed to kill
And end this night
If it be your will
If it be your will

Three psalms from 

Leonard Cohen

6.

Sit down, master, on this rude chair of 
praises, and rule my nervous heart with 
your great decrees of freedom. Out of 
time you have taken me to do my daily 
task. Out of mist and dust you have 
fashioned me to know the numberless 
worlds between the crown and the 
kingdom. In utter defeat I came to you and 
you received me with a sweetness I had 
not dared to remember. Tonight I come to 
you again, soiled by strategies and 
trapped in the loneliness of my tiny 
domain. Establish your law in this walled 
place. Let nine men come to lift me into 
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Some Songs of Leonard Cohen הכרבל ונורכז , page 5

their prayer so that I may whisper with 
them: Blessed be the name of the glory of 
the kingdom forever and ever.

19.

You let me sing, you lifted me up, you 
gave my soul a beam to travel on. You 
folded your distance back into my heart. 
You drew the tears back to my eyes. You 
hid me in the mountain of your word. You 
gave the injury a tongue to heal itself. You 
covered my head with my teacher's care, 
you bound my arm with my grandfather's 
strength. O beloved speaking, O comfort 
whispering in the terror, unspeakable 
explanation of the smoke and cruelty, 
undo the self-conspiracy, let me dare the 
boldness of joy.

43.

Help me in the rain, help me in the 
darkness, help me at my aimless table. 
Bend me down to the rain, and let the 
darkness speak to my heart. Blessed are 
you who speaks from the darkness, who 
gives a form to desolation. You draw back 
the heart that is spilled in the world, you 
establish the borders of pain. Your mercy 
you make known to those who know your 
name, and your healing is discovered 

beneath the lifted cry. The ruins signal 
your power; by your hand it is broken 
down, and all things crack that your 
throne be restored to the heart. You have 
written your name on the chaos. The eyes 
that roll down the darkness, you have 
rolled them back to the skull. Let each 
man be sheltered in the fortress of your 
name, and let each one see the other 
from the towers of your law. Create the 
world again, and stand us up, as you did 
before, on the foundation of your light.

from Leonard Cohen's Book of Mercy 
(McClelland & Stewart, 1984; re-released, 
2010.)

And see Leonard’s 1967 performance of 
God is Alive, Magic is Afoot (from his 
novel, The Beautiful Losers, 1966)

Poem 50 ("I lost my way, I forgot ...") from "Book of 
Mercy"
I lost my way, I forgot to call on your name. 
The raw heart beat against the world, and the 
tears were for my lost victory. But you are 
here. You have always been here. The world 
is all forgetting, and the heart is a rage of 
directions, but your name unifies the heart, 
and the world is lifted into its place. Blessed 
is the one who waits in the traveller's heart 
for his turning.

Ring the bells that still can ring 
Forget your perfect offering
There is a crack, a crack in everything 
That's how the light gets in. 
(Leonard Cohen)
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Lurianic Prayer for Forgiveness: from Lurianic Shaharit prayers AND from the 
Bedtime Shema קריאת שמע על המיטה

,ידגנכ אטחש וא ,יתוא טינקהו סיעכהש ימ לכל לחומ ינירה ,םלוע לש ונובר
ןיב ,ןוצרב ןיב סנואב ןיב ,יל רשא לכב ןיב ידובכב ןיב ,ינוממב ןיב יפוגב ןיב
.רחא לוגלגב ןיב הז לוגלגב ןיב ,השעמב  ןיב רובידב ןיב ,דיזמב ןיב גגושב

יתביסב םדא םוש ֵשנעֵי אלו ,לבת בשוי לכל —
Lord who suffuses the world,
I stand before You
and before all those whose lives I have touched
pardoning
forgiving,
seeking at least to be open and forgiving
to all those who have hurt or angered me,
be this hurt of body or soul,
of honor or property,
whether the other was forced to hurt me
or did so willingly;
whether it was by accident or intent,
whether I was hurt by word or deed,
whether this wound is a new one
or one that festers from earlier world of mine—

I forgive because we both are human.

May no person bear guilt on my account.

של “ואהבת לרעך כמוך.“י

לשם יחוד קודשא בריך הוא ושכינתא, בדחילו ורחימו, וברחימו ודחילו, בשם  
[כל ישראל, ובשם כל יושבי תבל, הנני מוכנ/ה ומזומנ/ה לקיים מצות עשה 

To unite that which has been torn apart—the masculine and feminine faces of God—to repair by 
love and awe that which is broken, I am prepared to take upon myself the mitzvah to love my 
re’ah (my neighbor, my kin, my loved ones, my Beloved) as myself.

Hareini meqabbel alai et mitzvat ha-bor’e, ve-ahavta le-re’akha 
kamokha (le-re’akha kamokha).

Hesed meditation

<Wishing the other well; letting go of hurt; not going to bed angry>

Hard or Aversive Relations, Forgiveness, Cultivating Peace 
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Prayer for Peace: Selichah  by way of longing, Persian melody sung to 
an Iraqi Piyyut (transl. Elliot Ginsburg)

העׁשה קחודב האר ,םימׁשבׁש וניהלא
וניתעוׁש תא העׁש ,םימׁשבׁש ונילהא
וניניב םולׁש תיׁש

י.וניתומראב הוולׁש תיׁש
אלהינו שבשמים
 תן שלום בארץ
תן שובע  בעולם
. תן שלום במלכויות

O Lord, see our plight.
O Lord, answer our urgent plea
Give us peace, give us tranquility in our abodes
O Lord, grant us peace in our land, let there be abundance
in the world, grant peace to our kingdoms1.
(Iraqi piyyut; vocal: Maureen Nehedar; note the Persian vocal trills)

Eloheinu sheba-shammayim, re’eh be-doḥaq ha-sha’ah
Eloheinu sheba-shammayim, she’eh et shav’ateinu
Sheet shalom beneinu (x2)
Sheet shalvah be-armenoteinu

Eloheinu sheba-shammayim
Ten shalom ba-aretz
Ten sova ba-olam
Ten shalvah be-malkhuyyot.

1 Alt. translation: Grant peace to all domains. Or kabbalistically: to all realms of the Shekhinah’s 
Presence.
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Tzava'at ha-RiVaSH

translated by Arthur Green and Barry Holtz,
Your Word is Fire: The Hasidic Masters on 
Contemplative Prayer, p. 115

Hebrew original on next page

doc 16
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of pure Love

Avraham Loewenthal))
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How Divine is Forgiving?

It’s a nice concept
but what’s under the sculptured draperies?
We forgive when we don’t really care
because what was done to us brought unexpected
harvest, as I always try to explain
to the peach trees as I prune them hard,
to the cats when I shove pills against
the Gothic vaults of their mouths

We forgive those who betrayed us
years later because memory has rotted
through like something left out in the weather
battered clean then littered dirty
in the rain, chewed by mice and beetles,
frozen and baked and stripped by the wind
til it is unrecognizable, corpse
or broken machine, something long useless.

We forgive those whom their own machinations
have sufficiently tangled, enshrouded,
the fly who bit us to draw blood and who
hangs now a gutted trophy in a spider’s
airy larder; more exactly, the friend
whose habit of lying has immobilized him
at last like a dog trapped in a cocoon
of fishing line and barbed hooks.

We forgive those we firmly love
because anger hurts, a coal that burns
and smolders still scorching the tissues
inside, blistering wherever it touches
so that we bury the hot clinkers in a mound
of caring, suffocate the sparks with promises,
drown them in tears, reconciling.

We forgive mostly not from strength
but through imperfections, for memory
wears transparent as a glass with the pattern
washed off, till we stare past what injured us,
We forgive because we too have done
the same to others easy as a mudslide;
or because anger is a fire that must be fed
and we are too tired to rise and haul a log.

Marge Piercy
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Bringing in the Holiday

Kindling the Memorial and Holiday Lights 
At our most sacred seasons we remember those who have lit the way in this world and gone

before us into the next.  This also provides an opportunity to recognize and comfort the mourners in

our midst.  We then light and bless candles to formally begin the festival, thanking the Source of Life

for sustaining us to this time, and greeting one another with wishes for a happy, healthy year.

1. Rosh HaShanah Candle Lighting

Barukh ata Adonai, Eloheynu Melekh ha-Olam, asher Kidishanu b'Mitzvotav, 
v’Tzivanu l'Hadlik Ner shel (on Shabbat add: Shabbat v’shel) 

Yom haZikaron.
 'uh,«umnC UbJSe rJt 'ok«ugv Qkn Ubhv«k"t hh vTt QUrC

) kJ rb ehksvk UbUmuJ/iIrFzv o«uh (kJu ,C
Holy One of Blessing, Your Presence fills Creation  

You make our lives holy with the mitzvah of kindling the light of this Day of Remembrance.

2. Yom Kippur Candle Lighting

Barukh ata Adonai, Eloheynu Melekh ha-Olam, asher Kidishanu b'Mitzvotav, 
v’Tzivanu l'Hadlik Ner shel (on Shabbat add: Shabbat v’shel) 

Yom haKippurim.
 'uh,«umnC UbJSe rJt 'ok«ugv Qkn Ubhv«k"t hh vTt QUrC

) kJ rb ehksvk UbUmuJ o«uh (kJu ,CohrPFv/
Holy One of Blessing, Your Presence fills creation.  

You make our lives holy with the mitzvah of kindling the (Sabbath and the) Yom Kippur flames.

3. On Both Holidays: Shehechiyanu

Barukh Ata Adonai, Eloheynu Melekh ha-Olam 
She-Hekhiyanu, v’Kiyamanu, v’Higiyanu laZman haZeh!  

/vZv inZk UbghDvu UbnHeu UbhjvJ 'ok«ugv Qkn Ubhv«k"t hh vTt QUrC
Holy One of Blessing, Your Presence fills Creation. Bless You for enlivening us, 

sustaining us and bringing us to this moment in time!

L’Shanah Tovah Tikatevu v’Tichatemu! 

 L’Shanah Tovah Nikatev v’Nichatem!

Uc,F, vc«uy vbJk Un,j,u!c,Fb vc«uy vbJk   o,jbu!
 May You Be Written and Sealed for a Good Year!
  May We Be Written and Sealed for a Good Year!
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Blessing Our Children
After lighting Holiday candles, the Priestly Blessing from the book of Numbers is used to pray

for protection, awareness, grace, illumination and peace for our young people.  

1. Blessing our Children (One)      Num 6:24-26; R’ Micha’el Shapiro

YeVarechecha haShem, ve’yiShmerekha : WrnJhu hh Wfrch
         May Hashem bless you, forever watching over you

Ya’er haShem Panav Eleycha, veYikhuneka     :WBjhu Whkt uhbP hh rth
       May God’s holy face illumine you, and shine with grace

Yissa haShem Panav Eleycha v’Yassem Lecha                       Whkt uhbP hh t¬h
    :o«ukJ Wk o¬huMay Hashem’s face / Be raised to you / That She may place

  On you Her peace / On you Her infinite peace - Shalom 

   Shalom - Shalom, Shalom, Shalom, Shalom

2. Blessing our Children (Two) Priestly Blessing Num 6:24-26;Jai Uttal

YeVarechecha Adonai v'Yishmerecha         :WrnJhu hh Wfrch
Ya'er Adonai Panav Elecha v'Yechunekha   : Bjhu Whkt uhbP hh rth
Yissa Adonai Panav Elecha       Whkt uhbP hh t¬h
 v'Yassem Lecha Shalom - v’Yassem Lecha Shalom        Wk o¬hu - o«ukJ Wk o¬hu 

:o«ukJ
Shalom, Shalom, Shalom       o«ukJo«ukJo«ukJ
v'Yassem Lecha Shalom - v’Yassem Lecha Shalom       o¬huk                   :o«ukJ W

May the Holy Being Bless You and Protect You
May the Source of Goodness Always Shine Upon You

May Godliness Reveal  to You Its Hundred Thousand Faces
And Grant You a Deep Abiding Peace, And Grant You a Deep Abiding Peace

3. Deep Peace Traditional Gaelic blessing and Num 6:24-26; John Rutter

Deep peace of the running wave to you; Deep peace of the flowing air. 
Deep peace of the quiet earth to you; Deep peace of the shining stars. 

Let peace, Let peace, Let peace fill your soul.
May peace, May peace, May peace make you whole!
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YeVarechecha Adonai v'Yishmerecha  :WrnJhu hh Wfrch
Ya'er Adonai Panav Elecha v'Yechunekha            : Bjhu Whkt uhbP hh rth
Yissa Adonai Panav Elecha  t¬hhh uhbP Whkt 
v'Yassem Lecha Shalom     :o«ukJ Wk o¬hu

4.  Welcoming the Angels - Shalom Aleichem         Traditional; attribution unknown

 'i«uhkg hftkn ',r v hftkn 'ofhkg o«ukJ
 :tUv QUrC J«usEv - ohfkNv hfkn QkNn

  Shalom Aleichem, Malakhey haSharet, Malakhey Elyon, 
 Mi'Melech Mal-khey haM'lachim, haKadosh Baruch Hu.

'i«uhkg hftkn o«ukav hftkn  'o«ukJk oft«uC
Bo'achem l'Shalom, Malakhey haShalom, Malakhey Elyon... 

'i«uhkg hftkn 'o«ukav hftkn  ' o«ukJk hbUfrC
Barchuni l'Shalom, Malakhey haShalom, Malakhey Elyon...

'i«uhkg hftkn  'o«ukav hftkn   o«ukJk of,tm
Tzetchem l'Shalom, Malakhey haShalom, Malakhey Elyon...

Peace unto you, Ministering Angels, 
Messengers of the Most High, the Blessed Holy One.  

Come in peace...  Bless us in peace... Go in peace... Messengers of God.

5. B’Shem Hashem - In God’s Name          Bedtime Sh’ma liturgy

 'ktrGh hv«k"t wv oaC B'shem Hashem, Elohei Yisrael 
 Mi’Ymini Michael u-mi’Smoli Gavriel                 'k" thrc D hkt«n ¬ nU 'k"t fh n hbh nhn 
MilFanai Uriel, u-me'Acharai Raphael                  'k"t p r hr«ujt nU k" th rUt hbpK nU

V'al Roshi, Shechinat-El                                        /k" t ,bh f J 'h Jt«r kgu

In the name of God, the God of Israel
  On my right is Michael, on my left is Gavriel
  In front of me is Uriel, behind me Raphael

  And all above, surrounding me, Shechinat El.

The four arcangels here summoned reflect aspects of the Divine.  Michael means literally “Who is 
like G!d?”, Gavriel “G!d is my Power”, Uriel “My Light is G!d”, and Raphael: “G!d Heals.”  The 

Shechina is God’s immanent, manifest presence. 
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Lecha Eli Teshuqati, Avraham ibn Ezra...In most Sephardi congregations, the Yom Kippur 
evening service begins with this piyyut. What tone does it set? 

ילא ךל
ארזע ןבא םהרבא 'ר / יתקושת

יִקְׁשֶח 1ְּב יִתָקּוׁשְּת יִלֵא 1ְל

יִתָבֲהְַאו

יִתָמְִׁשְנו יִחּור 1ְל יַתֹויְלְִכו יִּבִל 1ְל
תֶא הֶצְרְִתו הָבּוׁשְָאו ִינֵביִׁשֲה
יִתָבּוׁשְת

יִבּוׁש יֵדֲע קַּבְדֶא 1ְּב קַעְזֶא 1ְל  

יִתָמְדַאְל

יֵרֲחַא יִּכ ףְַאו יַח יִדֹועְּב ִינֲא 1ְל  

יִתֹומ

תֶא הֶצְרְִתו הָבּוׁשְָאו ִינֵביִׁשֲה  

יִתָבּוׁשְת

יִָתנּוכְּת איִה Hָּמִמּו יַלְגַר 1ְל יַָדי 1ְל

יִָתִּיוְּג םִע יִרֹוְעו יִמָד 1ְל יִמְצַע 1ְל

תֶא הֶצְרְִתו הָבּוׁשְָאו ִינֵביִׁשֲה

יִתָבּוׁשְת

For you, my God, I long
It is You I desire and give my love
My heart is yours, my inner being
Yours is my breath and my soul
Bring me back to you and I will return; you 
desire my coming home.

To you I call out, to you I cleave
Until I return to my land
I am yours so long I am alive
And even after my death
Bring me back to you and I will return; you 
desire my coming home.

My hands are yours, and my feet.
My character is from you.
Yours are my bones, yours my blood and skin, 
my entire embodied being.
Bring me back to you and I will return; you 
desire my coming home.

Musical performance Questions: Should 
we, like Dvir Cohen, sing it in Yemenite 
pronunciation, as the melody was composed 
(by Avner Gedasi)? Or is that 
“appropriation”? What about melodies or 
piyyutim composed with Ashkenazic 
pronunciation and stresses? Should we sing 
it in Ashkenazis, even if it is not our 
“native” pronunication/prayer diction?

Lecha Eli teshukati / b’cha cheshki v'-ahavati
L'cha libi v’-chilyotai / l’cha ruchi v'-nishmati
Hashiveini v’-ashuva / v’-tirtzeh et t’shuvati

L'cha ez’ak b’cha edbak / adey shuvi l’-admati
L'cha ani b'odi chai / v’-af ki achrei moti
Hashiveini v’-ashuva / v’-tirtzeh et t’shuvati

 L'cha yadai l’cha raglai / u-mimcha hi t’chunati
L'cha atzmi l’cha dami / v’-ori im g’viyati
Hashiveini v’-ashuva / v’-tirtzeh et t’shuvati
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How Divine is Forgiving?

It’s a nice concept
but what’s under the sculptured draperies?
We forgive when we don’t really care
because what was done to us brought unexpected
harvest, as I always try to explain
to the peach trees as I prune them hard,
to the cats when I shove pills against
the Gothic vaults of their mouths

We forgive those who betrayed us
years later because memory has rotted
through like something left out in the weather
battered clean then littered dirty
in the rain, chewed by mice and beetles,
frozen and baked and stripped by the wind
til it is unrecognizable, corpse
or broken machine, something long useless.

We forgive those whom their own machinations
have sufficiently tangled, enshrouded,
the fly who bit us to draw blood and who
hangs now a gutted trophy in a spider’s
airy larder; more exactly, the friend
whose habit of lying has immobilized him
at last like a dog trapped in a cocoon
of fishing line and barbed hooks.

We forgive those we firmly love
because anger hurts, a coal that burns
and smolders still scorching the tissues
inside, blistering wherever it touches
so that we bury the hot clinkers in a mound
of caring, suffocate the sparks with promises,
drown them in tears, reconciling.

We forgive mostly not from strength
but through imperfections, for memory
wears transparent as a glass with the pattern
washed off, till we stare past what injured us,
We forgive because we too have done
the same to others easy as a mudslide;
or because anger is a fire that must be fed
and we are too tired to rise and haul a log.

Marge Piercy
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